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1 I, Dale Duncan, declare as follows: 

2 1. I have personal knowledge of the following facts except those stated on information 

3 and belief. As to those facts, I believe them to be true. If called upon to testify, I could and would 

4 testify competently to the contents of this Declaration. 

5 2. From March 1, 1994 until August 31, 2015, I lived at 71 Hill Street, a two bedroom 

6 rent-controlled unit in a five-unit residential building at 69-75 Hill Street (the "Hill" property), near 

7 Guerrero Street, in San Francisco's Mission District. Over the 20+ years I called 71 Hill Street 

8 home, I shared it with a variety of roommates. For the last five years or so, I lived there with my 

9 wife and now seven-year old daughter. The original rent was $975 per month. My most recent rent 

10 was $1,281.65, which was below market. A true and correct copy of the original lease, executed in 

11 1994, is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

12 3. I am a professional custom cabinet maker, which is how I support my family. My 

13 wife is a preschool teacher. My daughter is in the 2nd grade. 

14 4. Throughout my long tenancy, I was never late with any rent payment, and my credit 

15 score is 841. 

16 5. During my entire tenancy at the building, my rent included parking, laundry, gas and 

17 electric, and trash removal. My parking spot was within a carport structure, not an actual garage 

18 space. 

19 6. In April or May 2014, our then-landlord, Chris V anderstaay, with whom I enjoyed a 

20 good relationship, listed the Hill property for sale. The tenants actually attempted to purchase the 

21 building ourselves, but were ultimately stymied by the complexity of obtaining a multi-party loan 

22 for a multi-unit building. On May 16, 2014, I received a letter from the landlord's realtor with a 

23 rental questionnaire/estoppel. I completed the questionnaire/estoppel on which I listed my wife and 

24 daughter, and I also included a separate letter to the realtor setting forth the details of my tenancy, 

25 including a parking space and keys/access to the laundry/storage and garage area that I have 

26 enjoyed since 1994. No one responded to my letter to disagree with any of its representations. All 

27 of the information in the letter was true and accurate, except I inadvertently understated my security 

28 deposit as $975, when apparently it is $1,275. A true and correct copy of the realtor's May 16, 
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1 2014 letter, the completed questionnaire/estoppel and my response letter to the realtor are attached 

2 hereto, collectively, as Exhibit B. 

3 7. In August 2014, the Hill property was purchased by Defendant ANNE KIHAGI aka 

4 ANNA KIHAGI aka ANNA SWAIN aka ANNE KIHAGI SWAIN aka ANNA KIHAGI SWAIN 

5 ("KIHAGI''), through her entity, Defendant ZORIALL, LLC ("ZORIALL"). 

6 8. Shortly after Defendants purchased the building, Defendant KIHAGI or her agent, 

7 began slipping back-dated correspondence under my door. On or about August 1, 2014, I received 

8 a Notice of Change of Ownership and Management dated June 26, 2014, and signed by Defendant 

9 KIHAGI using one of her other aka names, "ANNA SWAIN," instructing that rent should be now 

10 paid to Zoriall LLC and sent to 584 Castro Street (a post office box). On or about August 10, 2014, 

11 and again on August 15, 2014, I received additional documents in the same manner, all back dated 

12 to June 26, 2014. One document purported to change the terms of my tenancy on the subject of 

13 attorneys' fees. 

14 9. Another backdated document slipped under my door on or about August 1, 2014, 

15 was titled "New House Rules," that provided lengthy, conflicting and confusing regulations 

16 regarding the basement/laundry/garage area, and specifically permitted the storage of bicycles. 

17 These new House Rules were slipped under all of our front doors. I did not understand the legal 

18 nature of the new House Rules, and I consulted with an attorney. On counsel's advice, I just 

19 continued timely paying our rent, but did not formally respond to the new House Rules. 

20 10. On or about August 2, 2014, our standard two recycling bins were reduced to one 

21 bin, which promptly caused an overflow of recyclables into the garbage collection area. 

22 11. Sometime in August 2014, I had an exchange with Defendant KIHAGI regarding the 

23 uprooted sidewalk in front of the house. The building was under notice to repair the sidewalk 

24 because it had been forced up by tree roots. I had also learned that Friends of the Urban Forest were 

25 planting trees in the area. I contacted Defendant KIHAGI about repairing the sidewalk and possibly 

26 planting a tree. Her response to me was: "I'm not putting any money into that building." 

27 12. In September 2014, the bottom portion of our unit's water heater rusted out and 

28 developed a slow leak. It was a nine-year heater which had been installed in 2000 and had run its 
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1 course. In the past, when Mr. V anderstaay had been the landlord, I typically performed my own 

2 minor repairs such as this, but this time I decided against it, because I did not want to give any 

3 reason for Defendant KIHAGI to be upset with me. Instead, I sent Defendant KIHAGI a text about 

4 the water heater. 

5 13. In September 2014, I also informed Defendant KIHAGI that tenants were unable to 

6 use the laundry machines because the coin boxes were full. Ms. Kihagi told me I should never call 

7 her, only send her texts or letters. I texted her right away with the water heater and laundry machine 

8 issues. She did not respond. I texted her a second time. Finally, I sent a handwritten letter about 

9 these issues to Defendant KIHAGI on October 1, 2014, enclosed with my October rent payment. I 

10 never received a reply. Eventually, I contacted the company that owned and serviced the laundry 

11 equipment and requested they come and empty the coin boxes so we could resume doing our 

12 laundry. A true and correct copy of my October 1, 2014 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

13 14. On October 15, 2014, having received no response to my four requests for repairs, I 

14 contacted the San Francisco Department of Building Inspection ("DBI"). While the water heater 

15 was eventually replaced, it was done so by two of Defendant KIHAGI's laborers, and without a 

16 plumbing permit. My wife is Chilean, and speaks fluent Spanish. She spoke to the laborers, who 

17 became scared when I asked whether they were licensed contractors. Neither of the laborers were 

18 licensed. 

19 15. Notwithstanding the fact that Defendants' own House Rules allowed for bicycle 

20 storage, on or about October 26, 2014, I received a written notice (backdated by 10 days to October 

21 16, 2014), entitled, "Request for Documentation & Notice to Remove All Work Items from Ground 

22 Level." In this document, Defendants demanded that I remove my bicycle and personal items 

23 which had long been stored in the garage area. Then, Defendants falsely accused me of wrongfully 

24 using the basement storage area to store personal items, including my bicycle, and falsely accused 

25 me of "forcibly" taking a parking spot without proof of permission or payment. A true and correct 

26 copy of the document is attached hereto as Exhibit D. 

27 16. In or about mid-November 2014, Defendants sent a Notice to Remove All Items, 

28 backdated to November 9, 2014, demanding (again) that we remove our bikes and personal items 
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1 from the laundry/storage/garage area before November 24, 2014, or they would consider them 

2 abandoned and remove them. Though the Notice also purported to give us notice that Defendants 

3 were going to replace our mailboxes, they had by this time already removed our mailboxes, and 

4 replaced them, claiming that the old mailboxes were not big enough to accommodate larger 

5 packages. For the 20 years I have lived here, I am certain that no one ever experienced any 

6 difficulties with the size of the mailboxes. Surprisingly, even though there are only five units in our 

7 building, the new mailbox unit had six mailboxes. Defendants did not provide us with keys to the 

8 new mailboxes for almost a month. This resulted in a security issue for a few weeks while the 

9 "master" lock to the mailboxes was unlocked. In addition there was a week when we had no access 

10 to the mail at all. We did not receive notice that the mailboxes would be changed until after the new 

11 boxes had already been installed. Around this time, I saw a slender Black woman with hair 

12 extensions that I believed to be Defendant K.IHAGI, testing mail box keys, but behaving in an 

13 unusual manner, "like she was hiding." The woman spoke with a similar accent and voice to 

14 Defendant K.IHAGI, who I had only spoken with on the phone, but not met in person. She gave me 

15 the key to my mail box. I believe that she retained a second key to each mail box. I did not know 

16 whether that was legal. I later figured out that the woman was Defendant K.IHAGI' s sister, 

17 Christine Mwangi, aka Defendant C. MW ANGI. A true and correct copy of the Notice backdated 

18 to November 9, 2014, is attached hereto as Exhibit E. 

19 17. Beginning around November 14, 2014, the power in the common areas of the 

20 building went out for nearly a week, creating a continuously hazardous condition for the tenants. I 

21 called PG&E to see about the outage and they informed me the new owners had never opened an 

22 account for electric service. I texted Defendant K.IHAGI about the problem, provided her with the 

23 meter number for the common area meter, and requested she immediately establish an account and 

24 get the electrical service restored. I also informed DBI of the problem. The power outage had a big 

25 impact on all of our lives. With the power off in the common areas, the light to the front porch area 

26 was off, there was no light in the passage way leading to the garbage, and residents could not use 

27 the laundry facilities. I had to take four to six hours out of my work day to do our family's laundry 

28 at another location. And the lack of power was a security issued, exacerbated by a rash of car 
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1 break-ins and car thefts in the area. The front porch light provided the only illumination between 

2 the building and the nearest street light. The passageway leading to the garbage was essentially a 

3 "pitch-black" tunnel, providing the potential for accidents and assaults. 

4 18. In November 2014, I was home when an agent of the local water utility service 

5 arrived at the building unannounced. He informed me that he was there to shut off the water service 

6 for nonpayment. I pleaded with him to keep the water running for the benefit of the tenants, 

7 including my wife and daughter. Luckily, he agreed to hold off for a few days. I called the water 

8 company and was informed the owners had never opened a water account since their purchase of 

9 the building. I texted Defendant KIHAGI and requested she provide water service. 

10 19. In December 2014, I encountered a woman at the building opening the garage door. 

11 She identified herself as an architect. I then went into the garage and encountered an Asian guy 

12 measuring stuff. When I asked him what he was doing, the man responded openly ''we're making a 

13 unit." The garage has a large empty space that could easily fit an extra apartment unit. Thereafter, I 

14 regularly checked with DBI to see whether any permits were obtained for constructing a new unit, 

15 but to date, have found none. 

16 20. In December 2014, my neighbors Nick Reggars (Unit 73) and Brian Smyth (Unit 

17 73A), both of whose leases, like mine, included parking and laundry, received letters from 

18 Defendant KIHAGI saying she wanted their parking spaces for alleged "seismic work" and was 

19 offering to reduce their rent. Both Nick and B,rian filed petitions with the Rent Board. At the time, 

20 no permits for seismic work had been applied for or issued. On information and belief, as of 

21 November 2015, Defendants have neither applied for nor obtained any permits for seismic work. 

22 21. On or about January 17, 2015, I received a letter from PG&E sent to the residents of 

23 the building, and addressed to "OCCUPANT at 69-75 Hill Street," stating that the landlord had 

24 been notified of her past-due account on the common area electric service, and that power would be 

25 disconnected for nonpayment. Sure enough, in February 2015, the common area power was out 

26 again for three or four days. I texted Defendant KIHAGI about the electricity and her failure to pay. 

27 In addition, I called P G & E, who stated they had made attempts to contact the individual 

28 responsible for paying the bill. P G & E would not provide me with the contact information which 
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they had for Defendants, but did confirm the phone number and address we had did not match the 

information they had. PG&E stated they had been directing their efforts to an address and phone 

number in Southern California. 

22. As of January 2015, although I had not personally experienced any unlawful entry by 

Defendants, my neighbor Nick Reggars (in Unit 73) had become so concerned about the possibility 

that he installed his own in-house security camera. 

23. On or about February 18, 2015, I received a letter from the City Attorney's Office, 

8 stating that City inspectors wanted to conduct a complete inspection of our building on March 4, 

9 2015, at 1 :00 pm. The letter asked for all building tenants to give the City permission to enter our 

10 residences, and requested us to be present during the inspection or arranging for somebody to be 

11 present who could provide access to the inspectors. After February 18, 2015, and prior to March 4, 

12 2015, I spoke with tenants in each of the other four units in our building about the upcoming 

13 inspection, and I learned that everybody was giving permission to the City to enter their residences. 

14 Ben in unit 75 Hill Street told me that he would be out of town, and asked me to take a copy of his 

15 keys and give the City inspectors access. 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

24. On March 4, 2015, at about noon, the building was inspected by agents of the San 

Francisco City Attorney's Office, and DBI. Prior to their arrival, Defendant KIHAGI and three 

large security guards stationed themselves at the exterior gate to our building. I saw out my 

window that these guards were refusing the City inspectors access. My neighbor in Unit 73 Nick 

Reggars and I came out to the porch and invited the City inspectors inside. Defendant KIHAGI and 

her guards filmed the tenants and the City inspectors, and otherwise attempted to intimidate us. The 

guards stationed themselves at common areas, and refused the inspectors access to these areas. 

25. During DBI's inspection of my unit, the Plumbing Inspector became alarmed when 

he inspected the water heater that had been replaced by Defendant KIHAGI's unlicensed laborers 

back in October 2014, and summoned Defendant KIHAGI to come inside and look at the water 

heater which has been dangerously and improperly installed without proper venting. The Plumbing 

Inspector stated that this was an extremely dangerous condition, and demanded that Defendant 

KIHAGI call a licensed plumber immediately and correct it. On the same day, a plumbing 
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1 contractor arrived and corrected the problem. The plumbing inspector came back soon thereafter 

2 and confirmed the water heater installation was now proper and safe. 

3 

4 
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26. On March 4, 2015, at about 4:00 p.m., after the City inspectors left, Defendant 

K.IHAGI returned to our building with workers, and a truck full of construction material. Under 

Defendant K.IHAGl's instruction, the workers built a barricade wall at the base of the rear stairs, 

blocking access to the garage/laundry/storage area. They then changed the locks to the main garage 

door, and did not provide keys to the tenants. Defendant K.IHAGI then told one of the tenants, "the 

laundry is done." In effect, they locked us out of the garage/laundry/storage area, and even locked 

in one tenant's wet laundry and another tenant's car. My neighbor overheard Defendant K.IHAGI 

on the phone ordering surveillance cameras to be installed on the units. Another tenant was 

compelled to break the new lock on the door to the laundry to retrieve his wet clothing. We then 

called the police and reported the lock out and the broken lock. The police confirmed that tenants 

had a right to access their personal property, and even offered to come back if the landlord put 

another lock on it. 

27. On March 9, 2015, I sent a letter to Defendant K.IHAGI memorializing her bad 

conduct, and requested that she abide by proper business practices, follow the law, restore our 

access to the summarily removed services, pay the utility bills, and stop harassing me and my 

family. A true and correct copy of the March 9, 2015 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit F. 

28. On March 9, 2015, I filed a "Report of Alleged Wrongful Severance of a Housing 

Service" Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.2(r) with the San Francisco 

Rent Board. A true and correct copy of the March 9, 2015 Report is attached hereto as Exhibit G. 

29. On or about March 18, 2015, I became aware that DBI had issued and posted a 

23 Notice of Violation at the property. That day, an inspector requested entry into my unit which I 

24 allowed. The inspector asked me ifl could provide access into the garage/laundry/storage area. I 

25 told the inspector that the landlord had built a wall and changed the locks but that the lock was 

26 broken, so the inspector could see for themselves. I did not go in. 

27 30. On March 20, 2015, Defendant K.IHAGI and a tow truck came to the building and 

28 towed tenant Brian Smyth's (Unit 73A) car out of the garage and into the driveway. I called the 
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1 police. When the police arrived and asked why Defendant KIHAGI was towing the car, she told 

2 them "because she needs to park there." The police warned her that there could be civil 

3 ramifications and liability, and she said she understood. The towing of Brian's car took about an 

4 hour, and during this time, two of Defendants' other workers entered the laundry room, and 

5 physically removed the laundry machines from the garage, loaded them onto a truck, and drove off. 

6 Then, other workers began boarding up access to the garage from the outside with heavy lumber, 

7 and installed a sign saying "Private Property," and warning that all unauthorized vehicles would be 

8 impounded at owners' expense." 

9 31. On or about March 26, 2015, the Rent Board sent me a copy of a Memorandum from 

10 Roger Levin of the Eviction Unit to "Anna Swain, Zoriall LLC" regarding the Alleged Wrongful 

11 Severance ofHousing Service I filed with the Rent Board on March 9, 2015. A true and correct 

12 copy of the Memorandum is attached hereto as Exhibit H. 

13 32. On or about April 2, 2015, a Notice for repairs, backdated to April 1, 2015, was 

14 posted on my door, stating that entry would be made for repairs between 9:00 am and 4:00 pm. on 

15 April 3, 2015 and April 7, 2015. My wife and I both stayed home on both days because we did not 

16 want Defendant or her workers coming in to our home without us being there. No repair persons or 

17 other agents of the owner showed up on either date. 

18 33. On April 6, 2015, my wife and I sent another letter to Defendants KIHAGI and 

19 ZORIALL, informing them that deprivation of storage space for my bike was creating a struggle for 

20 me because I had to carry my bike up and down two flights of stairs, which was causing me back 

21 problems. I also informed them that because of the deprivation oflaundry services, I was having to 

22 spend many hours per week traveling to laundromats and waiting for laundry to be finished. We 

23 requested that they advise us in writing why our long-established housing services had been 

24 removed. A true and correct copy of the April 6, 2015 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 

25 34. By April 7, 2015, I was informed that my neighbors Nick and his fiancee Erin were 

26 going to move out of unit 73, due to the harassment and threat of eviction from Defendants. On the 

27 same day, I sent another letter to Defendant KIHAGI, this one from all of the tenants, 

28 memorializing the events that had taken place, and making it clear that unit 73, which she had 
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1 publicly stated was going to be subject to her next owner-move-in eviction, would soon be vacant, 

2 so they should not wrongfully pivot and try to use the same process to unlawfully evict any of the 

3 remaining tenants. A true and correct copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit J. 

4 35. On April 17, 2015, I faxed and filed a Report of Wrongful Eviction with the San 

5 Francisco Rent Board. A true and correct copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit K. 

6 36. Later in the da:y on April 17, 2015, a 60-day~Notice of Termination of Tenancy (for 

7 Owner-Move In ("OMI") at Unit 71 was delivered to us. The OMI explained that Defendant 

8 CHRISTINE MW ANGI aka Defendant C. MW ANGI ("C. MW ANGI") had become an owner of 

9 the building, and was evicting us so that she could move into our unit. Looking into the matter, I 

10 learned that shortly after the City's inspection, Defendant K.IHAGI executed and recorded a Grant 

11 Deed transferring 27% of 69-75 Hill Street to Defendant C. MW ANGI, setting her up to do yet 

12 another Owner Move-In eviction. In the OMI, Defendant C. MW ANGI claims that she wants to 

13 live in my unit (Unit 71), and not the recently vacated and available Unit 73. In the OMI, 

14 Defendant conveniently claims that Unit 73 is not available because Defendants intend to remodel 

15 the unit, but at the time of the service, no remodeling permits had been applied for or issued, and no 

16 work had begun. A true and correct copy of the OMI is attached hereto as Exhibit L. 

17 37. On May 4, 2015, my wife Marta and I filed a civil lawsuit in San Francisco Superior 

18 Court against Defendants K.IHAGI, C. MW ANGI, and ZORIALL, LLC, alleging claims for 

19 habitability, breach of quiet enjoyment, and improper business practices in violation of the San 

20 Francisco Rent Ordinance, which has caused us stress and suffering. We are represented by 

21 attorney Steven McDonald of Greenstein & McDonald. That case is pending. 

22 38. On or about June 2015, after the expiration of the 60-day Notice, we were served 

23 with a Three-Day Notice to terminate our tenancy for alleged nuisance, containing patently false 

24 accusations. Subsequently we were served with two Unlawful Detainers - one for alleged nuisance 

25 and one for owner-move in. On September 1, 2015, the unlawful detainer action for nuisance was 

26 resolved when the Superior Court struck the UD complaint, and granted our anti-SLAPP motion to 

27 strike. 

28 
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1 39. On August 31, 2015, exhausted by Defendants' relentless pursuit of our eviction, and 

2 wanting to reclaim our lives, we surrendered possession of our home at 71 Hill Street. 

3 

4 
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7 I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is tru d correct. Executed in San 
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Francisco, California. 

DATED: 10 q I I <; 

DECL ISO Prelim Inj. -Case No. CGC-15-546152 

EDUNCAN 
former tenant at 71 Hill Street 
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PROOF OF SERVICE 

I, MORRIS ALLEN, declare as follows: 

I am a citizen of the United States, over the age of eighteen years and not a party to the 
above-entitled action. I am employed at the City Attorney's Office of San Francisco, Fox Plaza 
Building, 1390 Market Street, Sixth Floor, San Francisco, CA 94102. 

On December 1, 2015, I served the following document(s): 

DECLARATION OF DALE DUNCAN IN SUPPORT OF PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION 
WITH EXHIBITS A THROUGH L 

on the following persons at the locations specified: 

Aleksandr A. Volkov, Esq. Julie N. Nong, Esq. 
211 Gough Street, Suite 116 NT Law 
San Francisco, CA 94102 2600 W. Olive A venue, Fifth Floor #64 7 
E-mail: alex@volf.com Burbank, CA 91505 
VIA PERSONAL DELIVERY AND E-mail: julienong@ntlawgroup.com 
ELECTRONIC SERVICE VIA ELECTRONIC SERVICE 

in the manner indicated below: 

D 

BY PERSONAL SERVICE: I sealed true and correct copies of the above documents in addressed 
envelope( s) and caused such envelope( s) to be delivered by hand at the above locations by a professional 
messenger service. A declaration from the messenger who made the delivery D is attached or ~ will 
be filed separately with the court. 

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY: I sealed true and correct copies of the above documents in addressed 
envelope(s) and placed them at my workplace for collection and delivery by overnight courier service. I am 
readily familiar with the practices of the San Francisco City Attorney's Office for sending overnight deliveries. 
In the ordinary course ofbusiness, the sealed envelope(s) that I placed for collection would be collected by a 
courier the same day. 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL: Based on a court order or an agreement of the parties to accept electronic 
service, I caused the documents to be served electronically through File & ServeXpress in portable document 
format ("PDF") Adobe Acrobat. 

MRRISALLEN 
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Exhibit Description 
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Residential Lease-Rental Agreement and Deposit Receipt received from Dale 
Richard Duncan re 71 Hill 

Letter to Tenants, 69-75 Hill Street, from Allison Chapleau dated May 16, 2014, 
and Letter from Dale Duncan to Allison Chapleau 

Handwritten letter to Anna from Dale Duncan re 69-7 5 Hill Street, dated 10/1/14 

Letter to Dale Duncan from Zoriall LLC re Request For Documentantion [sic] & 
Notice to Remove all Work Items From Ground Level dated October 16, 2014 

Letter to All Occupants, 69-75 Hill Street, from Zoriall LLC re Change of Mail 
Box and Notice to Remove All Items in Lower Level dated November 9, 2014 

Letter to Anne Kihagi Swain/dba Zoriall LLC from Dale Duncan, Marta Munoz, 
Emilia Duncan Munoz dated 3/9/15 

Report of Alleged Wrongful Serverance of a Housing Service Pursuant to 
Ordinance 37.2(r) by Dale R. Duncan received by Rent Board March 9, 2015 

Memorandum from Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board to Anna 
Swain, Zoriall LLC re 71 Hill Street, San Francisco CA dated March 26, 2015 

Letter to Anne Kihagi and Zoriall LLC from Dale Duncan and Marta Munoz 
dated 4/6/15 with mailing receipt 

Letter to Anne Kihagi from 69-75 Hill St. Tenants Union, Marta Munoz, Dale 
Duncan, Brian Smyth, Ben Hutchinson, Tim Scoppetta, Bryan Hoffinan dated 
4/7/15 

Report of Alleged Wrongful Eviction re 71 Hill Street received by Rent Board 
April 17, 2015 

Sixty Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy to Dale Richard Duncan, Marta 
Munoz Mendoza re 71 Hill Street, San Francisco, California from Karen Y. 
Uchiyama, Esq., dated April 17, 2015 
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May 16, 2014 

Tenants 
69-75 Hill Street 
San Francisco, CA. 94110 

RE: Tenant Questionnaire 

Dear Tenants: 

The owner of the property has decided to sell the property at 69-75 Hill Street, San 
Francisco. 

Enclosed is a rental questionnaire along with information regarding San Francisco tenants 
rights. The purpose of this form is to insure that there are no discrepancies between the 
current owner and that, which is p:rovided by you. This benefits all parties involved, 
thank you in advance for your cooperation 

If you have any comments, questions, or concerns please let me know. 

Sincerely, 

Allison Chaple.au 
www.allisonchapleau.com 
415-516-0648 
achapleau@apr.com 
DRE 01369080 

2001 Union Street, Suite 200 I San Francisco, CA 94123 I Office 415.814.6690 I apr.com 
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Alison Chapteau, c./o Alain Pinel Realtol"S 

Rental Information for: 

69-75 HUI St., San Francisco, ca 94110 

Allison, 

The following Information rs being provided to confltm rental agreement for 71 HUI St 

Tenants:- Dale Duncan, his wife Marta Munoz. and daughter Emma Duncan. student in SFUSo. 

Mpnthly rental: $1,261.85, effective January 1st 2012. Paid monthly on 1st, past due on the 
5th. 

Utlfttfes included: Water and trash service. 
r 

Deposit held since 03/01/1994: $975. No Interest has been paid to date. 

Additional uses included In monthly rent 

Parking: Center exterior·spac:e of 3 located at rear of property. 

Aa.ess to roof and basement garage vfa exterior stafrcase and basement garage doors. 

Use of coin operated laundry In basernent. -

Bicycle/surfboard/ladder etc. storage in basement. -

PetsOtc. dog ortat. None currently. 

Co tenants/subletters have l:teeo ~rmitted and not been subject to owner approval. 

Aparbnent was rented as unfumtshed and an furnishings, including bedroom closet and 
additional bathroom cabinetry, are property oftenants. 

Best regards, 

Dale Duncan 

1 
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ZORIALL LLC . 

584 castro Street. #199 

San Fran·cfsco. CA94114 

(41~) 691-1264 

October 161 ~14 

• 
Dale Duncan 

· 71 Hm Street 

san Franciscb, CA 9411 o 
. . 

REQUEST FOB OOCUMeti!TANTION & 

NOTICE TO REMOVE ALL WORK ITEMS fRQM.GROIJND'L·EVEL 

HI Dale, .. 

We notified you to remove ·Items In you are-.stotfrlg in the ground level lnoludfng 

work laddel'$, Paint supplles. fttaterials .and. ~!kes ta: Y.t?Ur ho~~okf. · We nOtitled you 
that the prior landlords did not alto~ you to use this space. We also f~rried that you 

haci" previously done the sam_e in regards to parking and fa~ly tal<en a srot ;Nlthout any 

proof of permission nor any payment. 

lf you disagree with. the information we recelve.d, pf ease provlc:le any written 

ackr'lowledgement gMng you per;misSfon to use the ground level and any correspOflding 

payment for addltlonal. amounts you hava··~ld for those items~ While you ere at It, any 

similar document regarding your parking space: 

In the meantime, you should remo~ all your items whlle we await your response 
. . . 

and conduct any Inquiry of suc:h response. 

$~ 
Zorialr LLC 

Note; Mi1n~s failure to. reql.lfre compliance with condatone of this agreement, or to exercis~ any rlglit provided 
he.-. In, shall not be deemed a ~Iver by ManagementllandlOt'd w $UOh wndl:lon or right Manag11manfs J l.alldlord'I · 
ucoeplance af thf! renf Wltlt krJOW!adge of defaUlt Ul"ld$!' agreement by Tenant gjlall not"be deemed «waiver of auc;:h · 
defiu.1lt, nor shftll It llmlt Managemsnt'a I ~lord'• rights with raapact 10 that r:it ,•ny ~~uent right. ilf Is furthet agreed 
betwee11 the partle5 lh&t payment of rent at any llmaahall not ~ • W*lWr to any Unlawful Detainer acrJon unless 
Management In writing apeolfioally acknowladget that l:hrs oonsututae a wmver to the Unlawful Detainer acillon. 

18\1 'R 
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Paoflo MUlwofr> 

ZORIALLLLC 

584 Castro street, #199 

San Franc'lsc:O, CA94114 

(415) 691-1264 

( ~fjf ~ I n' 

p.3 

Novembers, 2014 

All Occupants . 
69-75 Hill Street 

San Fral1Qlaco, CA94114 

CHANGE OF MAIL BOX AND 

Nonce TO R&MOVE ALL ITEMS IN LOWER LEveL 

Hi Eveiyone, 

I 

Ws noticed that the mall slots are too emall for aome of1he larger items being 

deUvered. We ordered and are Installing the new boxes. We &peke to the Post Office 

local center ,:anct thtW can talc& up to a month to qet a lack. In the meantime, they wlU 
continue to deliver the mall. 

We also p-eviausly altered several of you to clear all YoUr personal items from 

lhe lower level of the building. We noticed bikes and some trash that need to be 

clearad. Please na~ than fast items no la1er1han November 24'1 as after that day as 
Wf!1 wil a~ume they don1 bef91'19 to anyone and we wlD remove the Items. 

~· 
ZoriallLLC 

~~~"' r , ~ f 7 
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Anne Kihagi Swain/ DBA: Zoriall LLC 

PO Box#199 
584 Castro St 
San Francisco, CA, 94114 

Anne Kihagi Swain, 

We live at 71 Hill St. 

3/9/15 

There have been a series of actions and inactions on your part that 
have caused high level of emotional stress and anxiety in our home 
since your purchase of 69-75 Hill St. in July of 2014. We would like 
to review these events for you. 

Shortly after you purchased this property we called as a courtesy 
and to inform you of the tag on the building regarding a sidewalk 
repair required by the city. We mentioned the sidewalk garden 
program that was working in the neighborhood and that it might 
save you some money on concrete work, we were harshly rebuffed 
with "I'm not spending any damn money on maintenance". We'd 
hoped for better as our relationship with the previous owner had 
been quite cordial and we had mutual respect for the neighborhood. 

Not long after our water heater was leaking and we called to inform 
you. We were r'udely told not to call, to only contact you via text or 
letter. We then sent several texts and a letter regarding the leaking 
heater. After 2 weeks of mopping the floor every few hours and not 
hearing from you, we notified the the SF Building Department. 
Water heater was subsequently replaced by an unlicensed 
contractor and installed without permit and without proper venting or 
drain. 
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Then the building power went out. We texted you about the outage 
and gave you the meter number. Your reply was that there was no 
meter and that you had been working with PG&E for months to 
figure it out. We then pointed out that the meter number was in first 
text. There was no mystery, just an unopened account by a 
professional landlord. We went for a week without exterior lighting 
and laundry. It was a very unsafe period for my family getting in or 
out of the house or to laundry at night due to the unlit porch and 
stairs. 

Shortly after, an SF water company service man came to shut off 
water to building.Luckily. we were home and he was kind enough to 
delay, giving us time to call the water department. We subsequently 
found that you had never opened an account, despite owning the 
property for over 3 months. 

Next our existing mailboxes are changed for no reason and the 
individual box keys were not given to us. We then had to try and 
catch the mailman to receive mail. A month later we are given a 
copy of the key. 

After mailbox was changed we received notification of their change. 
This notice also included a demand to remove bicycles from garage, 
despite the fact that garage bicycle storage was provided for in our 
original lease and our estoppel, and prohibited in the unit by "new 
house rules". These changes feel like an unprovoked attack and we 
are increasingly feeling anxious and stressed in what has been our 
peaceful home for years. 

Power then goes out at building again due to lack of payment. We 
received a letter from PG&E advising us of their repeated attempts 
to contact you. Once again we are without laundry and trying to find 
our way in and out of house in the dark. With a young child this felt 
very unsafe for us and scary for her. 
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Fellow tenants in the building receive a notice to stop using their 
parking spaces in garage. It has become blatant that you are 
harassing everyone in the building. Your behavior has been a very 
stressful and time consuming for all of us. 

We next receive a letter from the SF city attorney's office 
requesting permission to inspect our building. Given what has been 
going on we grant them permission to inspect. 

On March 4th, 2015, an inspection team, including deputy city 
attorneys, Sr. building inspectors, and housing dept. officials arrive 
at our home. They are stopped by you and several large private 
security guards at our front gate. They are prevented from entering 
until invited by us. Your security force continue to follow everyone 
around, blocking access to the common areas of 69-75 Hill St. You 
and the security agents film us in and around our home. 

Later that day, after the city task force has left, workers show up 
with a truck full of lumber and tools. They quickly proceed to erect a 
barricade wall at the base of our back stairs and change garage 
door lock, effectively shutting us out of the garage, laundry, bicycle 
parking, and storage. When we ask one of the workers about what 
he is doing, we get no answer. When we take pictures to document 
event he gets out of the truck and charges at us, screaming "Fuck 
you motherfucker!" 

When asked what you were doing closing up our access within 
building, your only reply was Uthe laundry is gone". Then you 
threaten to install surveillance cameras. Our home has come under 
siege by you, your guards, and your workers. 

We are at a loss trying explain to our young daughter what has 
been going on these past months. This is the only home she has 
known. Our family has been feeling great emotional stress and 
anxiety since you've become the owner of our building. Of late we 
are also experiencing concern for our safety. 
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We have lived here for many years in peace. We love our home, 
our neighbors, and our community. We have never been negligent 
in paying rent. We take care of our apartment and the common 
areas. 

We ask that you abide by proper business practices 1 follow city and 
state rental housing laws, restore our access to laundry, parking, 
and storage, pay your utility bills, and stop harassing us. 

Sincerely, 

Dale Duncan, Marta Munoz, Emilia Duncan Munoz 

71 Hill St. 
San Francisco, Ca 
94110 
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Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 
City and County of San Francisco R r-: Cr:~ I '·' E 0 

BEPQRTOFALLEGEDWBQNGRJLSEVEBANCI; 2U15 fi~R -9 Pl~ .~ 48 
OFA HOUSING $ERVlcE Pti8SiJANT 10 oRiliNANCE §3~. rl; :-. . . , i . ; . 

(PleeaePrfnt) 9 .....,., . ,,.. .. ,,:.1\1'.·· .... 1~~. 

uvname1s: 'I)i\.t...~ . t J..AJNCJ't STH.:i ·?:\W1H . l/11 

-

. . . . twldlll.blliJlt . . . .. · W'.' 11V> ~, i'.:} ·it§~ 
Work Phone: ome Phone: . Other Phone: -----

FalC#: .. E-mall:-~-.------
lhavelvedat :J\ !=\l'-L ~1 iJlillD ~ s/i}'1Y 

ISllattbrltilrl (SnelNimit) (Apt. Nl,llnblrl (Zip Clldo) titdhlDayl'tlllO) 

My melllng addre$S (If dffferent) ~ .,,,,--~----.,...,....-----.,.----------~~=-"---~ 
(Btr.!N..m.UlrlllllNalile&"fll.Nunlblr DR PJJ.Balc> (Olly...iSlole) ~Code) 

ihe entire buildilg Qi:tdress (lnclucllng Iha lowest and highest llUmbel'a) ts:'°' -15 Ir\ I LL ~1. qt.c l/b 
Number of units In the buildilg: __£_ Name of building complex (If 8AJ11oab!e): _________ _ 

My buRdlng Was built bef'."8 June 13, 1979. . tfre:- a No 0 Don't Know . ' 

i receive some ren1al assistance from a ~ovemment agency. 0 Yes i;:a<No 0 Don't Know -...,.. ___ _ 
. . SplclfJt ~at llllillmnol 

My rent ls paid to ~the owner a the manager - I ?~the ~mt a Q1heJ 

Thepersonorbuelneaslpaymyrentt.0ls:A&¥'£ v tzAhGI @:;,Mr• .. IM zof t ~ tL LLC::.,. 

Theownersnameis: ANN12- · f([l..\t\6( . Sw~nJ 
~ . (Mlddll liillQ (I.ml) 

Theowner'amaillngacttessl$: 5'<'>~ C.P61eo S-j. 5M 1S(&JC.~G> ,CA qj( ID 
(Bbet ~ (SlrliitNalM) (Ajil/811b NLrrbol) (Cly Ml S!all] (2b cadij 

Phone: 4 f5 h°l l-\Zb~ Home PhOne: Other Phone: ___ _ 

!Shit.....,_, (SlreitNM.) ~NunHj ~ai11s-i ~cacai 

________ HomePhohe: _______ OtherPhone: ---~--

elandlord's attomeyfrepresen1Btlve (ff appllcable) le: -.,..,...----------------
(clrdl 1111'} (Fnl) (Mldih lnlllll) ILilll) 

lsn.tNiriorl (lhii Na:no> (AptJSalll rt;urmr) (Cl!'nl SUlllo) ~CDdmt 

---------- Home Phone: Other:Phonei: ------

fl attomeif LI tnterpl'EJ!er Qt anyl Is: 
Work Phone: '1 I<" Z '-{I- ft~ f) · 

''""'"'"'.,.......~'+----_.,,.,=-..,.,..,,.---~--...-.,,,..~-----

i==~~~~_,.i.;..........:....___.~~~-'=~~=..~qy~~Q Z;:ax Number: t(1yZ,jl~ f /'\b 
~Code) 

25 Van Ness Avenue #320 
San Francisco, CA 94102.flOS3 

Pagel 

Phon!il 415.252.4602 
FAX 415.252.4699 



• • .I L j Pacfio MHlwor- ... 
Residential Rent Stabilization & Arbitration Board 

City and CoU11ty of San Francisco 

REPORT OF ALLEGED .WRONGFUL SEVE~ANCE 
OE A HOUSING SERVICE P(JRSUANT TO QBDINANCE §S7.2<r> 

WARNING TO TENANT$: The filing of this Report will not prevent the lahdlord from filing a legal 
action against you In court IF YOU RECEIVE COURT PAPERS, YOU SHOULD SEEK LEGAL 
ASSISTANCE IMMl;DIATa Y: 

1. I received a ~n sndlor~ oral noUce ID slop USlng 1he following. housing aerviae (c;heck one): 

~ge fadlllieB a paiking facllllles w driveway yktorage space tf.1aunmy room a declt D palo 

b garden f kllchen fac!Dtles In residential hotel (SRO) 0 lobby In residential hotel (SRO) J 
.on :.h/J. < from ME fc\¥h1 s~ 

(Olltl (!'ht) (Mlddll lrlllll) (L.111) 

who ls1he f ownet D maliager D master1enant a landlord'Battorriey LI landlord':; re~ 

2. I have attached a copy of the notice to 1hlB Report of Alleged Wrongful $eVerance. ;6 Yes 0 No 
( 

3. I have attached other aUppOrting 8\ilclenoe 10 this Repbrt at Alleged Wrongful Severance/ 0 Yes 0 No 

p.2 

4. ~of the hous~was supP'!Sfld IDslop on the folowlng da.18: /(/~pf , 
5. ~di Q. did not stop using the housing ~lvlce on the followlng dats: __...':3,1-h...,/,.....c~<---~---
6. lord reduced my rent by the foloWS!g amoUlit for1he decreased housing service:$'----.....-,:~---~,.,_ 

· 7. · i beiiev& tile s8Varanc:e of 111e hOl,ielng aerv!Ce iS wrongfill beeauso (~ E!di:fltioril'li stieet If neede9): 

(]NJ,.f>f, tk..t..tfl) "S1~ t3K.'f ( L$ PM~~ $\...\~ ~ <f? L:"'llrl t.ltfs Oc 
'\ o(. tfa--{ u;?\St ~11'l'-E: 1NC6f'lcc.JJ l:f'f,, ~&J fP>JJ(![/_ j~ Ml{)-e;D 

. uP ~ss ~C> Ct~b@ LO<.f-5 a~ 6Nlk6 ~/l..l\-0 m 1l~7G'11GD o 
e. I un~d 1bmt l lim n1Sponelblef0r my awn defense In qny taw-ult. I release1he Rent Board. Ila members 

and staff. tha City and OOlllty at San Francisco, ai1d any~ all of Its offlola1Q cir emplooftles 1rom claJms arising out 
of my filing Of this complaint orthe R.,rt Board'a action upon It. 

. ' 

e. Have you or your land~ previously liled a petlllon or report wllh the Rem~ concerning this proper1;f? 

,,. Yes 0 No If Yes, t>leae l~lhe petillOn numbel'($):_~-~--~~~----

OECLABATION Of IENANI(S) 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY ntAT THIS INFORMATION AND EVERY ATTACHED DOCUMENT, 
STATEMENT AND FORM IS TRUE AND CORRECT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELll;F • 

.HQIE: Biery 1enanl who wiehes lo be Included In thil Report of Alleged~ Sevelanoe mustSgll this deolaraliQn. 

PdnlTenanr. Name' ~ ~ DJ~ 

Tenanfs Slgnab,a'e:_..,~1r·----------------
25 Van Neas Avenue l320 
San Frandisco. CA941(12..ao33 

hge2 

Daled: 3(er ( 1 < 
Phone 415252.4602 

FAX 415.252.4699 
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C;ty ~~d County of S~ Francisco~ 
JJ ., 

ResidenW~i Rent Stabilization and 
Arbitration Board 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: Anna Swain, Zoriall LLC 

FROM: Roger Levin, Eviction Unit (252-4634) 

DA TE: March 26, 2015 

RE: Notice of Receipt of Alleged Wrongful Severance of Housing Service 
Pursuant to Ordinance §37.2{r) 

CASE NO: E150461 

PROPERTY: 71 Hill Street, San Francisco CA 94110 

This memorandum acknowledges receipt of a Report of Alleged Wrongful Severance 
based on the severance or removal of a ho1,1sing service. · 

Effective August 8, 2006, Section 37.2(r) of the Rent Ordinance was amended to 
require landlords to have a ·~ust cause" reason under Section 37.9(a) in order to remove 
or sever any of the following housing services from a tenancy: garage facilities, 
parking facilities, driveways, storage spaces, laundry rooms, decks, patios, or 
gardens on the same lot, or kitchen facilities or lobbies in single room occupancy {SRO) 
hotels. In addition, the landlord must reduce the tenant's rent by a commensurate 
amount based on the dec'reas·e in housing services. Following 'removal or severance of 
a housing service, either the landlord or the tenant may file a petition at the Rent Board 
to determine the amount of the corresponding rent reduction. 

The Report of Alleged Wrongful Severance filed by your tenant indicates that the notice 
to sever the housing service is defective because it either fails to stl:'lte a "just cause" 
reason for severance or removal of the housing service or the landlord has failed to 
meet the "just cause" requirements for severance or removal of a housing service. Any 
dispute concerning "just cause" will have to be determined by a court. 

IT IS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED THAT THE LANDLORD SEEK LEGAL ADVICE 
BEFORE SEVERING OR REMOVING ANY HOUSING SERVICE SPECIFIED IN 
ORDINANCE SECTION 37.2(r). 

cc: Dale Duncan (Tenant); Rent Board files 

·it 

" , 

25 Van Ness Avenue #320 
San Francisco, CA 94102-6033 

Phone 415.252.4602 
FAX 415.252.4699 
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4/6/15 

Anne Klhagi and Zoriall LLC 

ft has been over a month since you removed ourfamUy's access to laundry and bicycle 
storage services without notice or just cause. 

Without access to our long established and appropriate storage in the ground level garage, I 
struggle each day to get my bike up and down 2 flights of stairs. This Is quite tiresome and 
awkward. It is also ca'using back problems for me. 

In addition, we now spend many hours each week, traveling to and waiting in laundromats. 
We are a family of 3 with a young child and have substantial laundry needs. Without the 
security of laundry facilities in our own building the iask has become exponentially more time 
consuming. · 

Can you please adVise us in writing as to why these long established housing services have 
been removed from our tenancy? 

Regards, 
Dale Duncan and Marta Munoz 

Sent via Regular and Registered Mail 

~~~~ii~?~~~!~~~~~ 
.......... 1°-··-:"":-=.~ii-.:ti\\\f;'!'•,·i.: 1f::jl;c.;i.,~~J.'.!'~~~---~~ 
jj-. r::.'i····:,~;::;'.:U;::,=""-,s-. - -· --
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4/7/15 
Dear Anne Kihagi, 

On March 4th 2015, as San Francisco building inspectors were 
inspecting our building, you were heard to remark that you planned 
on moving your sister into unit 73 at Hill St., occupied by Nick 
Reggar and Erin Fromherz. 

On March 19th it came to our attention that the deed on our building 
at 69-75 Hill St., San Francisco was transferred from Zoriall LLC to 
Christine Mwangi. Due to the threat of eviction and your ongoing 
harassment, Unit 73 is now being vacated by Nick and Erin on 
4/15/15. Please be advised that a Notice of Owner Move In to any of 
the remaining occupied units would be in bad faith and would show 
lack of good faith and an ulterior motive. 

Regards, 

The 69-75 Hill St. Tenants Union 

Marta Munoz 

Dale Duncan 

Brian Smyth 

Ben Hutchinson 

Tim Scoppetta 

Bryan Hoffman 
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'San F:rancisco Residential Rent 
Stabilization and Arbitration Board 

RECEIVED 
2015 APR l 7 PM I: C 6 

NOTE: ff your building was c:omrtructsd after June 13, 11179, the mntal unit Is 
J1!l!subjar:tlojustcsuse evlallon U1)fes837.9D (foteclosure aV/ctfon) eppliea. 

REPORT OF ALLEGED WRONGFUL EVICTION .. 

"'] \ .. Pst'-\. $'\ '1r SanFranclsco,CA941 f (}' 
streeti\Umber of Unit Streat NM!e Unit Nllmber --Zlp,,.,,.._C_ode_ 

Name Df Bulldln9 Complex (If AppllcafJle) ~~lig A)i ~~est~ "l-nLmbers) # TUnlts In Bulking 

was the bulldfng ~clad before June 13. 1979? ~- 0No 0Don't Kna.v Foreclosure on property'l()Y~No 
Move-In Date: l"l 3 At move- In, this ~a vacant unltQpart of CllClsting teosncy Section a voueher?()Yesj8»io 

Therentle paldto(seleotona): ~OWnerQPropertyUanager ()MasterTeoant Ootlier _______ _ 

Th .. hoasaholl01aludH children und.r1a.<jlvesQt.10 The f'Q11berbf school aged chlldren (grades K-12) la:_...___ 

.Plessi[l:111.1111tl;lil&~l.!lt:irk:inl!l!MimRetttaoeit'llfi8llllOiiii:·~t~0.'1blr~· ·,,· ~.- · :: ·· ~-. ·: ·· 

flri!t Name ·Mickle lrilllal LastNeine 

'"7t dt\....L "51' S~ ~ u ~ <..\) U '1t.r I fD 
Malling Addrns: Slieet tt:milar ~ Narile Urit Number City State Zip Code 

+:renant Repruentative lnfOi!!iatkm+ c;Mttom!Y: ··o Nol!:flltotn!Y ~ ·: o ln!!rprdr · · · · 

NANt'( A. . . Co,J\o.JA;I 
Fist Name Middle lrillal Lall me 

3'1<" ~~L\N :sJ. S~ fliM(t~CO (1.A- q'-(10°?-
u.111ng Addrilar. Street Nr.inber . Street Neme Urit Number . City Sl8ta Zip Cede 

~t< 'L 'ii -B'tv J (" ~10 £'2£,'1 
f'rimBIY Phone Nlmber Other Phone Nl.mber 

25 Van Ness Avenue #320 www.sffb.org 
San Francisco, CA 94102-6033 

Phone 415.252.4602 
FAX415.252.4899 
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San Francisco Residential Rent Stabiliz.ation and Arbitration Board 

REPORT OF ALLEGED WRONGFUL EVICTION 
Please proVfde the following Information for all parties who should receive no6ce of thJs report. 

. +owner lill'onnallon4 · -· 

FirstNam& Middle Jnltlal LastNeme 

("gy c f\<)1.~ ":>~ v 1'1°t 
Malling Addntu: street Number SlrHt Name Unit Number 

Sf!: ~w{.~ r Cl.\--
Cly Stale 

t.; 1< 6°t' - I U<-c 

Unit: Nwnber City State Zfp Code 

Prlrnasy ~Number 

Flllll:Heme 

er Pilon• Number 

. -.. "~ ... ~ ... ~ ... . 

Middle lnllal 

Malllnil Adchla: StNet Numbar Street Name- Uni Number 

Primary Phone Number Oller Phone Number 

City 

,,. .. '"'•-. -. . ~: .. 

LaetName 

Slate Zip Code 

Stata Zip Code 

WARNING TO TENANTS: The flllng of thfs report wiU not prevent the landlord from filing 
an unrawful detainer (eviction} lawsuit against you in court IF YOU RECEIVE COURT 
PAPERS, YOU SHOULD SEEK LEGAL ASSISTANCE IMMEDIATELY. 

25 Van N81SS Awnua #32-0 
San Francisco, CA94102-6033 

Page2of4 Phone 415.252.4602 
FAX-415.252.4699 



PaofioMTilwor'i9 -r p.3 

San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board 

REPORT OF ALLEGED WRONGFUL EVICTION 

I am filing this petltk!n for the following rQSon(s): 

D 1. • 1 received a written Notice lo Quit or Vacate my rental unit (an evidfon notice) 

on from (.De•atR8c91ptllfNollce) -----,(Flret--,.~Name___,) _____ (lasl-~Name-~)------~ 

The eviction notice requires me lo vacate my rental unit by: ___ --=~------
(Dale) 

Oves, I have Included a copy of the Notice to Quit or Vacate with this AJport. 

On --=...,....,...~,-.,,...,.....,~=-=---'1he landlord oralfy told me to vacate my rental unit and/or 
{Delll(a} at Recalpt Of Notice) 

througl't conducthas tried 19 make me move out~·------~~----
(Dale) 

Oves, I have lncl\,lded a true statement tuny· describing tfle basis for my claim on page 4. 

I offered to pay rent.~ YesO No If~ state amount$ ____ and date of offer: _____ _ 

Did the landlord accept the rent?t;{J YesONo If .NQ. ~explain briefly: ________ _ 

I have vaca1ed my rental unlt.Q vesqS No If Yes. slate date of rnove-out ----------

An Unlawful Detainer (eviction} action has been flied In Superior Court: QYes~No 
If Yes, I understand that the Rent Board wDI not~ out an investigation on eviction cases fBed In 
Superior Court I am responsible for filing my own response In Superior Court within 5 day of receMng 
the unlawful detainer summons and complaint 

Do you llve In 1hesame unit with lhe own~r?OYes'l?iNo 
If~. uae the space provided on page 4 to describe the unit and mate whether lhere are other 
occupants In the unit 

Do you live In 1he same unit with a master tenant? 0 Yes <{!.No 
If Y§. did the master tenant give you written notice prior to commencement of your tenancy, that your 
ienancy is not subject to the 1ust cause• evic11an proVisions of the Rent Ordinance? QYes 0 No 
(Please attach a copy of the nolic&.) 

25 Vsn Ness Avenue #32[} 
San Francisco, CA 94102-6033 

Page3uf4 Phone 415.252.4602 
FAX 415.252A699 
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Pacfic Millwo"" p.4 

San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and .A,rbitration Board 

REPORT OF ALLEGED WRONGFUL EVICTION 

I belleve this eviction is wrongful becau.e: 

I have been locked out of my 0 •Just cause• reason stated In 0 Landlord has refused to accept rent 
apartment. noUce Is not true. payment. 

UUnties have been turned off. 0 No advice clause given on r';Zf Landlord has atlempted lo recover 
eViotlon notice. lfJ. poasesslon of my unl 11vough 

harassment. 
No iust cause" reason staled D The landlord paid me inCOITBct 0 Other. 
on the ev!Clion notice. relocation amounts. ---------1 

(Use addlffOf'IBl sheets If necessary ID provide a comp/sts desr:tfplfon of your claim of wrongful avlclion.) 

{.,k.if:X..ofl. [) f\"i; ~ f\>.i'\ff.l,u.,.l 51 I L ft.19 f'lt'i,~ b6-'1 

r~ A.J oB"tOJ~ '\-11~ </,a l~~v> \}f\CJ(l • 

~ ~ 1LJilE'Lt~6 N'O !).)<..u~Q111'1(;u..J. _· 

~bf(D t~ ·<;\,,,GJ- ~ -~ii~.~ •. t:21irf~ 
~ 

DECLARATION QF TENAN!(S) 

I DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA THAT THIS 
INFORMATION AND EVERY ATTACHED DOCUMENT, STATEMENT AND FORM IS TRUE AND COR.RECT. 

MQ:m: Every t.nant oftbe l'9f1tal l!llltwhowlsh• ID 
who Iv• In a dllfannt rantzl unit must tie a 

(Print Name) 

(Print Name} 

(Print Name) 

25 Van Ness Avenue #320 
San Francisco. CA 94102-6033 

($1gnature ofTenant) 

(Signature ofTenant) 

Pageo4of4 

(Date) 

(Date) 

Phone 415.252A602 
FAX 415.252..4899 



Pacfio Mlllwo~ 

Anne Klhagi Swain! OBA: Zorlan LLC 
319/15 
POBox#199 
584 Gastrci St 
San Francisco, CA, 94114 

Anne Kihagl SWaln, 

We live at 71 HIU St. 

319115 

There have been a series of actions. anq inactions on your part that have caused 
hk.:111 ~evel of emotional stress end aruaety D1 our home since your purchase of 69-75 
HID st. lri July of 2014. We would like to review these events for you. 
Shortly after you purchased this propertv, a cou~ call was p~ to ~ hello 

and •ntorm you of the repent tagging of the buU~lng.~ardlng .a Sidewalk repair 
required by~ cltv. We biect tote~ yqu about the cify wide sidewalk garden program 
anct were harshly rebutted with "I'm not spending any damn mone},'. on 
maintenance•. We'Cf ho~ iOr better a$ our relatlon~blp With pre\lfoiJs c>Wne.r Chris 
Vanderstaay had been quite cordial and he was a good nelghoor. 

Not Jong after our water heater was leaking .and we called to_ Inform yo_ · u. We were 
rudely told ho~ tQ call, to only ~ta~. )19U VJa __ text.2" l@~f .. We--~!l ~nt,several. 

-te~~nd-'@ l$r~l1:1U1f:le leakJng_·haater._ ... Aftet-2 weeks rif'JTIOPP.100 the fl66r 
ev~ feW h~\- ~ notfffed the the -SF Bulld~g Deparbnent. Water heater was 
subSequently 1t:ptaCed. 

Then the buildlog power went out. We texted you about the ou~e and _gave you 
the meter number. Your rep,lv was that there was. no meter and ftiat you had been 
working with t:'<.3&E for months to figure, it out We thei1 pointep out ft!lilt ~ meter 
numbEff." was l!1 first text. There was no mys~ry; lust a~ uno~ed aCC:OU~t by a 
professional fai:l~lord. We went for. a week withOut extenor figmmg and lauhdry. It 
was very unsafe for my family getting rn or out Of house in ttie evening due to the 
unlit starrs. · · 

Shortly atm,r, a.rt SF water com~y s.~rvlce man came to shut off water to b~ildlng. 
We were liome and he was kfnQ eno1,1gh to delay, gMng us ti~ to <:WI ihe water 
department Y/e found that YOU had never bothereCI to open an account. despite 
owning the property for over 3 months. 

Next our existing mailboxes are changed for !JO ~n. The Individual f?ox keys 
were not given tCt us. We then had to W and catch the maHman to receive mall. A 
month later we are given a copy of the key. 

After mailbox cnange we received notfftcation of thetr change. This notfce alsci 
includes a demand fo remove bicyqles from garage. despite tne f;,lct th~ garage 
bfc:ycfe storage was provided for in our orfglnar lease and our estoppal, afld 
prcihlblted in the unit l;lY "new house rures·. These changes appeared bas&less and 
we were increasingly teenng anxious and harassed. 

Power at ~µJldil'lg goes 0¢ again due to lack of pa~nt. We received a letter from 
PG&E advising us of therr re~ted attempts to contact you. Qnce ag~in we ere 
without laundl)' and trying to find our way in and out of tiouse m the dark. With a 
young child thfs felt very unsafe for us ancf scary for her. 

1 Of2 

p.6 



.. ' 
P_acflc Millwor~ 

Feftow tenants in 1he building receive an Illegal notification of se.verance r~rdlng 
parking. Th.a impUcation is now quite clear that yQU as building owner li8ve no 
understanding ahd/Or regard for rental housing lavvs. This has been a v~ stressful 
and time consuming as we are now having to research and verify our rights. 

We next reoelve a letter from the SF ~ attorney's office requesting permission to 
inspect ciur building. Given what has been going on we gram them permission to 
Inspect. 

On March 4th, 2015, the inspection team Including deputy c1w attomeys, Sr. building 
lns~ctors. and houstng dept. officials arrive at our home and are stopi:>ed by severBI 
private guards at Ollr frOnt date. They are prevented from entering untn lnvitBd by us. 
Your securitv continue to foHow everyone around, blocki119 access to the common 
areas of 69-75 Hill St You and the security agents film us in and around our home. 

Later that day; after the city task f()rce has left. your worke~ show up with a truck 
ft.Ill of lumber and tools. They quiokfY proceed to erect a barricade wall at the base of 
our back stairs and change ga.r;:1ge door lock. effedlvely shutting us out of laundry, 
bicycle parking, and sU)rilg~. Wfien we ask one of the worketS about what he is 
dol119, we get no answer. When we take pjctt.u;es to document event he gets out of 
the 1fuck and charses at us, screaming profanities. 

When we asked Y9lJ what YQU were doing closing ue access In our building, yo.ur 
only reply was "the laundiy IS gone". NeXt YQU sey Y.9.4 re __ going tQ instan sur:v~iaric;e 

. ,~ -Ournomehas :00me ~'Sff;lgt¥'by:you,·yaut gual'(!s, and your workers. 

We are at a loss trying explain to our ~ung daughter what has been going on these 
past months. This JS lhe only ~ome !!ih~ fias kfio)fo'll. 01,1r ~mily has been feeling 
g~?t emotional stress an~ arooetY ~ YolJVe become the owner of our buRdlng. 
Of late we are also experiencing concem for our safety. · 

W. e have lived here for m~ny yec:1rs in ~ace .. We love. our ~me, .our nelQh~. and 
our comml!fllty. We aslt tliaf Y!JU abkl& by P.roper bUSiness practices, folToW the city 
and state laws regarding rental housing; 8nO cease harassment 

SiFlcerely, 

Dale Duncan, Marta Munoz, Emma Duncan Munoz 
71 HBI St. 
San Francisco, Ca 
94110 

20f2 
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Pacfio Millwor~ ;; 

416115 

Anne Klhagi and Zoriall LLC 

It has been over a month since you removed ourfamJly's access to laundry and bicycle 
storage services without notice or Just cause. 

p.7 

Without access to our Jong established and appropria1B storage In the ground level garage. I 
struggle each day to get my bike up and down 2 flights of stairs. This is qLite tiresome and 
a~rd. It Is aJJK> causing back problems for me. 

In addition, we now spend many hours each week, traveling to and waifing in laundromats. 
We are a family of 3 with a young child and have substantial laundry needs. 'Mthout 1he 
security of lall'ldry facilities Jn our QWn buitdlng the 1ask has become exponentially more time 
consuming. . 

• <. ':. • 

. . .. 

can YQU please advise us In writing as to why these long established housing services have 
been remoVed from our tenancy? 

Regards, 
Dale Duncan and Marta Munoz 

. sent via Regular lilld Registered Mall 
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" . ~ f) l - " ~-
Raslderitiat 1Rant stablllzatlon and Arbitra ~~ Board 

City & Cc>unty Of San Francisco 

Esta notificaci6n puede afectar a sus derechos como 
propietario o lnquilino. SI necesita ayuda para entender este 
aviso, porfavor llarne al 415-252-4602. 

Notice tdRece/ptolReport °' AHeget!Wmng!ul Eviction 

IN RE:. 71. HILL, STREET 
CASE NO. E1&0722 

Anne K. SWaln 

Date: 5/13115 

Dale R. Duncan 
71 Hnt street 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
{Tenant Petitioner) 

Nancy M. Con\VSY 
345 Franklin Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
{Tenant Attorney) 

584 Castro Street, #199 
San Francisco, CA 94114 
(Landlord Respondent) 

This notice acknowledges receipt of a Report of Alleged Wrongful Eviction. . 

Under the San Francisco Residential Rent stabiilzatfon and Arbitration Ordlnai;tce landlords are required, when they are attempting to 
evict a tenant, to state a reason for the eviction. The reason must be one of the sbdeen (16) "Just causes" stated In the Ordinance. The • 
n9fice to vacate must be in Writing, "8te the gro1,mds un~ vmtch ~Ion is sought, and that advice regarding the notice to vacate ts 
avafiable from the Residential Reill Stabilization and Arbitration Board. 

171/s Repoli of Al/6gsdmpngtill EViclloh Indicates lfJet: 

,.,-·-··~-----· ·.·. _ .. _ .... ,~, ,_._,.,.", ....... · ··· ·· · · --. ·~···:~ :··' ~.,_ .. : .···::·.· ::eJliTAl:)JiiEilf · . ·:··" .,._. ···::~ ., .. 

LANDJ.ORD.: Plsase complete tl1e snc/ossdfonn(s) and mtum Within seV811 (7) days orrecs1p1 orlfJts notice. 

WARNiNtl TO.LANDI.ORD.: 
V'llflenever th& lan!ik>id seeks to recover, or aclttafiy recovers, ~Ion of a rental unit In violation of the Rent Ordinance, that land.lord 
may be found gtJllty of a misdemeanor, E!Od the tenant. or the, Rent ~. may bring a clvll action Qawsult) for an Injunction or treble 
w,mages (i:n0ney), or both, and attomey fees. If tile lanc:Dord Is found guilty of a misclemeano1\ he may be punished by a fine of not more 
than $2000 or by lrripriSonment In the County jafi for a petlod of not more than six months, or both. 

WARN/NS 1D TEl/ANe . 
It the landlord· is ~king to evict you, he must give written n~. Additionally, the notice must pantaln a "just cause• for the eviction. 
Furthermore, if you do not vacate at the end of the notice periOd, the landlOrd rrrust start ~n Unlawful Detainer Action against you In oft!er 
to remciye you from the rental unit.. A copy of the Unlawful PetaJner Complaint and Summons must be served on the tenant. •r whfch 
the tenant has tl)e right, and the opportunity, to file a resp0n8e within 5 days. The case will be set for a hearing at which time the tenant 
can present defense • If a response is not filed, the landlord tnay obtain a d(tfal!lt Only after this f1earlng, If the tenant loses, can ~ 
Court order that the tenant vacate the rental unit. If jhe Court orders the tenant to vacate, the Sheriff may evict him or her. IT IS 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDED THAT THE TENANT SEEK LEGALASSlsTANCE IN DEFENDING ANY EVICTION PROCEEDING. -

If )IOU have any qussllons nJgBntlng this. case, p/el!Sf!I contact Aaron Morrison at 252-4611. 

'25 Van Nell Avenlla #320 
San Franclla>, CA 94102-8033 

Our hours of openifion am 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM Monday lfJlollgh Flfday. 

24-hour lnfolmetlon Line 415.252.4800 
lntamet: www.afrb.org 

Phone 415.252.4602 
Fax 415.252..48Qll 



Reaid!\... Rant $tabDlzatlon and Arb~'n Board 
City & County Of San Francisco 

Esta notificacl6n puede afectar a sus derechos como 
propletario o lnquillno. Si ~ ayuda para entender este 
aviso, porfavor llama al 415-252-4602. 

ATTACHIENT 
IN~: 71 tJni 8~ 

CASE NO. E1&07U 

Date: 

Tenant petitioner Dale Ouncan reports that the landlord, Aline Kihagi Swain, purchased the property in 
July 2014. The tenant reports that he reached out to his new landlord shortly after the sale, and attempted 
to discuss a City-Wide sidewalk garden program, to Which the landlord replied "I'm not spending any damn 
money on maintenance." Not long afterwards, the tenant reports that he called the landlord to inform her 
about a water heater leak, in reply to which the landlord detnanded to be only contacted via text or letter. 
The tenant reports that he followed up with several texts and a letter, but after two weeks of inaction by 
the· landlord, Was forced to contact DBI, after whi!=Q the water heater was finally replaced. 

The tenant reports that later the buildfug power went out, and that he texted the landlord about the outage 
and gave her the meter number. The landlord reportedly replied claiming that there was no meter and 

~- .J:lntt.~he- bad been, worktp.g with PG~for,;n,ic;iµt:hs:t_o j'j_gur~.itQut ~0The te~nt·alleges however"tha,tth.ere. ·· · 
·., ruways·'was a meter and thcif the .landldrd had in fact juStfailed to open cjn a_c;:count with PG&E. 

Mer that, the tenant reports that a person from the San Francisco PUC c;:ame to shut off water to the 
building. After inquiry, the tenant learned'. that the landlorrl had failed to open a water account, despite 
having owned the propertyfor over~ months. 

· Later, the tenant reports that the mailboxes were changed, but that the landlord failed to give the tenants 
their individual keys for a month. The tenant also report:S that the lan<llorcl subsequently demanded that 
the tenant stop using the garage to store bicycl~s, even though such storage was provided for in the 
original lease. · · 

The tenant reports. that the power again was shut off due the landlord's lack of payment, and that PG7E 
sent a letter detailing their repeated attemptS to con~ct the landlord. 

Subsequently, the tenant reports receiving a letter from the San Francisco City Attorney's office requesting 
permission to inspect the building. The tenant granted permission. On March 4, 2{)15, the tenant reports 
that a city inspection te<1.m came by but was stopped by several private secUrity guards at the front gate 
placed there by the landlord. They reportedly followed the inspectors around the building, blocking access 
to common areas, and filming everyone. After the city inspectors had left, the tenant reports that workers 
of the landlord arrived, barricaded the back stairs, changed the garage door loc;:k, effectively shutting the 
te11l3,Ilts out of the laundry, bicycle parking, and storage. When the tenants took photos to document what 
was happened; the tenant reports that one of the works charged at the tenants and screamed profaniti~. 

25 Vl!ll Ness Avenue #320 
Ssn F(811C11a:>, CA 94102-6033 

. 24-hour lnfQrma!lon Une 416.252.4600 
lnlemet www.lflb.org 

Phone 415.252.4802 
Fmc 416.252.41198 



I) f) 
Rasldantlal Rent stablllzatlon and Arbltratlqn Board 

City & County Of San :Francisco 

ArrACHMSIT 
IN~ 71HllJ.~ 

CASE NO .. E1G0722 

page2 

Date: 

The landlord should be aware that Section 37.10B of the Rent Ordinance prohibits a landlord from 
performing various acts of harassment· in bad faith, including interrupting, terminating, or falling to 
provide housing services required by contract or law; failing to perform repairs and maintenance required 
by contract or law;; influencing or attempting to influence a tenant to vacate a rental housing unit through 
fraud, intimidation or coercion; threatening the tenant with physical harm; interfering with a tenant's right 
to quiet enjoyment of the premises; as well as other repeated acts or omissions of such significance as to 
substantially interfere with or disrurb the comfort, repose, peace or quiet enjoyment of a lawful occupant 
and that cause, are likely to cause, or are intehded to cause any lawtul occupant to vacate, or surrender or 
waive any rights in relation to sucli occupancy. 

Any person who is conVicted of violating Section 37.10B shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon 
conviction shall be punished by a fine of up to $1,000, imprisonment of up to 6 months, or both. A 
landlord's breach of this Section may also subject him or her to significant civil liability, including three 
times the tenant's actual damages (incl_11di.ng ~mo~onaj ,~~s. ~th~ Ja,i;idlo:i;4 acted in .knowing Violation 

·;:'~t>r ih retkless disregarcfor this' BedioI1J of"statiitory damages of $1000, whichever is greater, attorney fees, 
costs of suit, and punitive damages. 

25 Van Neu Avenua#320 
San Fnmcllco, CA 94102-8033 

24-hour Information Line 415.25Z4800 · 
lnlamet WWW.sli'b,Olg 

Phone 415.252.4802 
Fax 416J52.4889. 
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Rasldentlal Rent stablllzatlon and Arblbation Board 
City & County Of San Francisco 

Esta notificaci6n puede afectar a sus derechos como 
propietario o lnqulfino. SI necesita ayuda para entender este 
avlso, por favor Harne al 415-252-4602. 

Response lo Recelptof ReporttN AHeged Wmngful Eviction 

IN RE: 71 HILL STREET 
CASE NO. E1&0722 

Dale R. Duncan Nancy M. Conway Anne K. SWaln 

Date: 5113115 

71 Hiii Street . 345 Franklin Street 584 Castro Street, #199 
San Francisco, CA 94110 S~n Francisco, CA 94102 San Francisco, CA 94114 
(Tenant Petitioner) (TenantAttomeyr (Landlord Respondent) 

1. I agree D or cnsa~ D with the allegatlons contained In the Notice of Receipt of Report of Alleged Wrongful Eviction fl>r the 
following reasons (continue on separate sheet if necessary): · -

2. The Rent Ordinance requires uhder §37.9(c) that a landlord shall not endeavor to recover possession of a rental unit unless et least 
-~.Qlllil .Qf ttm .orwnd$ en1.UT1e,tated in Section -37.9{a) :0r {b)-js .the ·fandlQl'd'.~ ~m'g:rt 1r1~ for reK:overing~.possess!oli arid ihat lfie · : :· :'. · 
· ··1t1ritl1~ lftfoffils th& tetiant lil Writing on tit before tfie date upon Which notice to vs e Is glVen of the ground upon which possession ls 

sought · 

Pleue alqn, date and ratum the fallowing dldavtt: 

I hem/Jy tft1cll!rs lll10'sr penally of fJ8f./uly under ths fews of lhs Slats of Callfomie lhet lhs ground sla!Bd In the Notice lo Vecats Is my 
dominant motlllfJ tor sselr/ng fflCOVflty of posssss/on of t/Js rsnta/ unit 

(signature of laridlord) (print name) 

Executed on ________ , et-------------------
(date) (city end state) 

Please c;omplete this form, make a copy of It, send the copy to the tenant, end return the original to the Rent Board office. Thank yo°" 
Due Date: li/2&/201& 

If you wiS;h us to contact your attorney or other designated agent/representative regarding this case, please so Indicate by providing 
his/her address below: 

If you have any qllBS'llons lfJfl8l'dlng Ulls case, p/eess contect Aaron Mon/son et 252-46f 1. 
Our hours t;Jfope1111/on ars 8:()() AM- 5:00 PM Monday lhrou¢ Friday. 

25 '111n Neu Avenue #320 24-hour lnfonnatlDll Llrie 415.262.46DD 
bdt111U!l www.lllb.il1!1 

Phone 415.262.4802 
Fax 415.252.48911 
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SIXTY DAY NOTICE OF TERMINATION OF TENANCY 
San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37.9(a), Subsection 8 

Civil Code Section 1954.535 
[Owner Move-In] 

TO: DALE RICHARD DUNCAN, MARTA MUNOZ MENDOZA, and All 
Occupants in Possession of the real property located at 71 Hill Street, San Francisco, 
California 94110 (hereafter, "Subject Property"). 

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE THAT YOU ARE HEREBY required within sixty 
(60) days of the service upon you of this notice to vacate from and deliver possession of 
the Subject Property now being occupied by you, to the Owner, CHRISTINA MW ANGI, 
who is authorized to take possession of the same by virtue of a 27 percent (27%) 
undivided ownership interest in the property situated in the City and County of San 
Francisco, State of California, commonly known as 71 Hill Street, San Francisco, 
California 94110. 

THIS NOTICE IS INTENDED to terminate your tenancy and the written rental 
agreement by which you now hold possession of the Subject Property. If you fail to 
comply, legal proceedings will be instituted against you to recover possession, to declare 
said rental agreement forfeited, and to recover rents and damages for the period of 
unlawful detention, and court costs. 

YOUR RENT OF $1,261.85 shall be regularly due and payable to the Owners, up 
to and including the date of the termination of your tenancy. 

Owner and landlord CHRISTINA MW ANGI and this notice are in compliance 
with 24 CFR Sections 982.310, San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 37 (San 
Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance, or "the Rent 
Ordinance") , particularly, Section 37.9(a), Subsection (8) in that: 

Owner and landlord, CHRISTINA MWANGI, seeks to recover possession of the 
Subject Property at 71 Hill Street, San Francisco, California 94110 in good faith, without 
ulterior reasons, and with honest intent, for the use and occupancy of the Owner who 
currently rents an apartment at 394 7 18th Street, Unit #6, San Francisco, CA 94114. The 
Owner CHRISTINA MW AN GI intends to move out into the Subject Property and 
occupy and reside at the Subject Property as her principal residence, for a period of at 
least 36 continuous months, and she will move into the Subject Property within three 
months of the date that you actually vacate it. The Owner will properly petition the San 
Francisco Rent Board for additional time, if necessary. 

For purposes of this subsection, the term "landlord" shall be defined as an owner 
ofrecord on or before February 21, 1991 of at least 10% interest of the Subject Property, 
and as an owner of record after February 21, 1991 of at least 25% interest in the Subject 
Property, or, for Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) only, two individuals registered as Domestic 



Partners as defined in San Francisco Administrative Code Chapter 62.1-62.8 whose 
combined ownership of record is at least 25 percent. 

Owner CHRIS'L'INA MW AN GI is acting in good faith, with honest intent, and 
without ulterior motive by way of commencing this proceeding, and has complied with 
the provisions of the San Francisco Administrative Code Section 37.9(a)(8)(ii) et seq. and 
all other mandates of state and local law. Since you have resided at the Subject Property 
for at least one year and there is a minor child residing at the Subject Property, the 
expiration date of this Notice falls outside your child's school year and outside the school 
year of San Francisco Unified School District, as required by Section 37.90) of the San 
Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Ordinance. 

Section 37.9(a)(8) states that a landlord may recover possession of the rental unit 
in good faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent "(i) For the landlord's use 
or occupancy as his or her principal residence or a period of at least 36 continuous 
months." Section 37.9(a)(8) also states that a landlord may recover possession of the 
rental unit in good faith, without ulterior reasons and with honest intent "(ii) For the use 
of occupancy of the landlord's grandparents, grandchildren, parents, children, brother or 
sister, or the landlord's spouse, or the spouse of such relations, as their principal place of 
residency for a period of at least 36 months, in the same building in which the landlord 
resides as his or her principle place of residency, or in a building in which the landlord is 
simultaneously seeking possession of a rental unit under 37.9(a)(8)(i) ... " 

A landlord may not recover possession under Section 37.9(a)(8) if any 
comparable unit owned by the landlord in San Francisco is already vacant and is 
available, or if such unit becomes vacant and available before the recovery of possession, 
the landlord shall rescind the notice to vacate and dismiss any action filed to recover 
possession of the premises. Provided further, if a non-comparable unit becomes available 
before the recovery of possession, the landlord shall offer that unit to the tenant. It shall 
be evidence of lack of good faith if a landlord times the service of the notice, or the filing 
of an action to recover possession, so as to avoid moving into a comparable unit, or to 
avoid offering a tenant a replacement unit. It shall be rebuttably presumed that the 
landlord has not acted in good faith if the landlord or relative for whom the tenant was 
evicted does not move into the unit within three months of the date you actually vacate 
the unit and occupy said unit for a minimum of 36 continuous months. 

Once a landlord has successfully recovered possession of a rental unit pursuant to 
Section 37.9(a)(8)(i), then no other current or future landlords may recover possession of 
any other rental unit in the building under Section 37.9(a)(8)(i). It is the intention of this 
section that only one specific unit per building may be used for such occupancy, all future 
occupancies under Section 37.9(a)(8)(i) must be of that same unit, provided that a 
landlord may file a petition with the Rent Board, or at the landlord's option, commence 
eviction proceedings, claiming that disability or other similar hardship prevent him or her 
from occupying a unit which was previously occupied by the landlord. 
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CHRISTINA MW AN GI is the record owner of the real property with an 
undivided twenty seven percent (27%) ownership interest in fee simple. She intends to 
recover possession of the Subject Property for her own use and occupancy, and as her 
principal place of residence for a period of at least 36 continuous months. The Owner is 
acting in good faith, without ulterior reasons, and with honest intent. The current 
ownership was recorded in San Francisco County on March 19, 2015. A true and correct 
copy of the current Grant Deed recorded on March 19, 2015 is attached as Exhibit "A " 
to the Declaration of Owner CHRISTINA MWANGI herewith and incorporated herein by 
reference. 

PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT a landlord may not recover possession of a unit 
from a tenant under Section 37.9(a)(8) if the landlord has or receives notice, any time 
before recovery of possession, that any tenant in the rental unit (A) is 60 years of age or 
older and has been residing in the unit for ten (10) years or more, or B) is disabled within 
the meaning of Section 37.9(i)(l)(B)(i) and has been residing in the unit for ten (10) years 
or more, or is catastrophically ill within the meaning of Section 37.9(i)(l)(B)(ii) and has 
been residing in the unit for five (5) years or more. The provisions of Section 
37.9(i)(l)(A) and (B) shall not apply where there is only one rental unit owned by the 
landlord in the building, or where each of the rental units owned by the landlord in the 
same building where the landlord resides (except the unit actually occupied by the 
landlord) is occupied by a tenant otherwise protected from eviction by Sections 
37.9(i)(l)(A) and (B) and where the landlord's qualified relative who will move into the 
unit pursuant to Section 37.9(a)(8) is 60 years of age or older. 

YOU HA VE 30 DAYS AFTER SERVICE OF THIS NOTICE upon you in which 
to invoke the protections of Section 37.9(i) and/or Section 37.9G) of the Rent Ordinance. 
To invoke the protection of Section 3 7 .9(i) and/or Section 3 7 .9G), you rriust, within 30 
days after service of this Notice upon you, serve a statement upon the landlord, including 
supporting evidence, either through the United States Postal Service or by hand 
delivery, that you claim or do not claim to be a member of one of the classes protected by 
Section 37 .9(i) and/or Section 37.9(j). Your failure to timely serve the landlord with your 
statement shall be deemed an admission that you are not protected by Section 37.9(i) or 
Section 37.9(j). The landlord may challenge your claim of protected, at the landlord's 
option, through commencement of eviction proceedings. You shall have the burden of 
proving your protected status. No civil or criminal liability shall be imposed upon a 
landlord for either requesting or challenging a tenant's claim of protected status. 

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 1, 1998; amended by Ord. No. 57-02, effective June 
2, 2002; amended by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006, Section 37.9B of the 
San Francisco Administrative Code explains your rights and is attached hereto as Exhibit 
"B" and incorporated herein by reference. 

NOTE: The voters approved Proposition H on November 7, 2006, effective 
December 22, 2006, which requires landlord to pay relocation payments for "no fault" 
evictions such as an Owner Move-In Eviction under Section 37.9(a)(8) of the San 
Francisco Rent Ordinance. 
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Therefore, Section 37.9C of the San Francisco Administrative Code provides, in 
pertinent part, 

"37.9C Tenants Rights to Relocation for No-Fault Evictions 
(a) Definitions. 

(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. 
For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall 
mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11), or (12). 

(2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 37.9C, an Eligible 
Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of a rental unit, 
regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more 
months ... 

(e) Relocation expenses shall be: 

(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction 
Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which shall be paid at the 
time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall 
be paid when the unit is vacated. In no case, however, shall the 
landlord be obliged under this section 37.9C(e)(l) to provide more 
than $13,500 in relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the 
same unit. .. " 

(2) In addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or 
who is disabled within the meaning of Sections 12955.3 and 12926 
of the California Government Code, and each household with at 
least one Eligible Tenant and at least one child under the age of 18 
years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of 
$3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which shall be paid within fifteen (15) 
calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the 
Eligible Tenant of entitlement to the additional relocation payment 
along with supporting evidence, and $1,500.00 of which shall be 
paid when the Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. If you claim the 
additional $3,000.00, please notify the Owner with supporting 
evidence of your eligibility for the additional payment. Within 30 
days after notification to the Owner of a claim of entitlement to 
additional relocation expenses because of disability, age, or having 
children in the household, the Owner will give written notice to the 
Rent Board of your claim for additional relocation assistance and 
whether or not the Owner disputes the claim, without invalidating 
this Notice. 

Since March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses have been increased annually, 
rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" 
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expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the 
San Francisco-Oakland-San Jose Region for the preceding calendar year, as that date is 
made available bythe United States Department of Labor and published by the Rent 
Boatd. . 

Effective March 1, 2015, relocation payments were increued to the following 
amounts: $5,551.00 per Eligible Tenant wi~ a cap of $16,653.00 per rental unit, 
with an addjtion-1 $3, 701.00 for each elderly (60 years or older) or disabled (per 
caJifoni!a Governm.enW Code section 12955.3) tenant or each household with at 
least one child under the age of 18 years old. 

Please be advised that, based upon the Owner,s information and belie~ the 
following Eligible Tenants residing at the Subject Property are entitled to the following 
payments: 

DALE RICHARD DUNCAN 
MARTAMUNOZMENJ)OZA 
HOUSEHOLD PAYMENT 
(Orie minor child) 

$11,102.00 
$ 5,551.00 
$ 3.701.00 
$20,354.00 

One-half of the statutory relocation payment is being paid to you with the service 
of this SiXty (60) Day Notice of Termination of Tenancy. One-.ha.J.t or ten thousand one 
hundred seventy seven dollars ($10,177.00) will be paid when the Eligible Tenants, and 
each of them, vacate aiid/or subject to l!.tlY credit that the Owner may be due. Section 
37.9C of the San Francisco Rent Ordinance, and the most recent Relocation Payments 
schedule for. no cause evictions under Sections 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11), and (12) are 
attach.ed collectively hereto as Exhibit "C" and incorporated herein by reference. 

No comparable rental unit is available for your occupancy. A noncomparable 
rental unit at 73 Hill Street became vacant prior to the expiration of this Notice and is 
being ~ovated. It will be offered to you for $4,250.00 monthly rent after it is renovated 
and available for rent in approximately 4-5 months. Please contact the tm.dersigned if 
you are interested in renting it 

The Owner's current principal place of residence is a rental unit located at 3947 
18th Street, Unit #6, San Francisco, California 94114. The Owner CHIUSTINA 
MW ANGI owns the single family house where her mother resides, at •••• 
••.• Fremont, California 94538. She aisO owns less than 5% membership interest in 
ru:i investment real eState company called Katoka 5, LLC, which owns one two-unit 
apartment building at 3328 - 3330 26th Street, San Francisco, CA 94110. It is cmrently 
occupied by tenants with month-to-month tenancies and is not available to rent to you. 

CHRISTINA MW ANGI does not own or co-own any vacant, available, 
comparable or incomparable properties anywhere else, and she cannot offer any vacant 
rental property to you or the tenants being displaced. 
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The signed declaration of the Owner, CHRISTINA MW ANGI is attached hereto 
and is incorporated herein by reference, and the pertinent law and relevant information 
has been provided to the tenant as required under Section 37.9B of the San Francisco 
Administrative Code. In addition, pertinent information regarding Owner Move-In 
Evictions of Minor Children During the School Year is attached hereto as Exhibit "D. " 

Be advised you have the legal right to request an initial inspection of your unit 
and be present during the inspection. The purpose of this inspection is to allow you the 
opportunity to correct any deficiencies in the unit in order to avoid deductions from your 
security deposit, if any. Please contact the Owner or her attorney to request an initial 
inspection. 

State law permits former tenants to reclaim abandoned personal property left at 
the former address of the tenant, subject to certain conditions. You may or may not be 
able to reclaim property without incurring additional costs, depending on the cost of 
storing the property and the length of time before it is reclaimed. In general, these costs 
will be lower the sooner you contact your former landlord after being notified that 
property belonging to you was left behind after you moved out. 

ADVICE REGARDING THIS NOTICE is available from the San Francisco 
Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board located at 25 Van Ness Avenue, 
Room 320, San Francisco, California, 415.252.4600. 

Date: April J.J:_, 2015 
I 

Attorney for Owner CH 
1439 Baker Street 
San Francisco, California 94115 
Telephone: 415.563.9300 

cc: San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization and Arbitration Board 
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LAW OFFlC!S OF 
KARENY. U!;HIYAMA 14311...,._ 

1 

2 

3 

DECLARATION OF OWNER CBRISTINE MWANGI 

I, CFiRISTINE MW ANG!, declare and state as follows: 

1. . I am a co-owner of a five-unit property located at 69-75 Hill Street. San 

4 Francisco, California 94110. The following facts are of my own personal knowledge and if 

5 called to testjfy as a witness, I could and would competently testify to the items set forth below. 

6 2. I own the aforementioned real property at 69-75 Hill Street, San Francisco; 

7 CA 94110 as to an undivided 27% interest. in fee simple. Zoriall LLC's undivided ownership 

8 interest is 73%, in fee simple. The Grant Deed evidencing my ownerShip was recorded at the 

9 San Francisco County Recorder's Office on March 19, 2015. A true and correct COJ!JI of the 

1 O. recorded Grant Deed is attached hereto as Exhibit "A. " 

1i 3. The rental unit at 71 Hill Street, San Francisco, California 94110 ("Subject 

12 Property") is an un-reJ1ovated, one-bedroom plus loft room, one bathroom. apartment on the top 

13 floor, and it faces the front of the building with views from the loft bedroom. There is no other 

14 oompa,rable apartment in my bµilding at 69 - 75 Hill Street. San Francisco• At the time my 

15 oW11ership interest was recorded in San Francisco County on Mareh 19, 2015, the Subject 

16 Ptoperty was occupied by an approved 1eriant named DALE RICHNID DUNCAN and his wife, 

1 7 Marta Munoz Mendoza, and a minor child. 

18 4. To date, no other owner has evicted any tenant pursuant to an Owner- or 

19 Relative- Move-In Eviction from the apartment building at 69 - 75 Hill Street, San Francisco, CA 

20 94110. 

21 5. I plan to move into the Subject Property and use and occupy it as my principal 

22 residence after the tenants move out For the last two yeats, I have been renting an apartment at 

23 3947181h Street, #6, San·Francisco, CA 94114. Prior to that !rented an apartment in Pacific 

24 Heights. 

25 6. I am an owner of a single family house located at •••••• 

2 6 · Fremont, CA 94538. It is my mother's principal residence. 

27 7. I have a less-than-five percent (5%} membership interest in an :iii.vestment 

2 8 company called Katoka 5, I.LC that owns a two-unit apartment building located at 3328 - 3330 
1 

... .....-.~ 114115 
(415)~ 

DECLARATION OF OWNER 
CHRISTINAMWANGJ 



LAW OFFICES OF 
KAREN Y. UCHIYAMA 
1439 Baker Street 

1 26th Street, San Francisco, California 94110. The building is currently occupied by tenants with 

2 month-to-month tenancies. 

3 8. The tenants at the rental unit identified as 73 Hill Street, San Francisco, CA 

4 94110 recently vacated as of April 15, 2015. That apartment is larger than the Subject Property 

5 and not comparable in size or location. It has two bedrooms and two bathrooms, and it faces the 

6 back of the lot. It also lacks the charm and aesthetic potential of the Subject Property, and I do 

7 not want to live in it or designate it as the owner's unit in the future. That apartment looks like it 

8 might have been added on to the building at a later date. 

9 9. The apartment at 73 Hill Street will not be available for rent for 4-5 months 

1 O after it is vacated. The owners plan to renovate it by doing some structural work, upgrading the 

11 plumbing and electrical systems, and cosmetically improving it. The owners are willing to rent it 

12 to tenant DALE RICHARD DUNCAN and his family for the monthly rent of $4,250.00, when it 

13 is finished and becomes available. 

14 10. At this time, I do not own any other vacant, available, comparable or 

15 incomparable properties anywhere else. 

16 11. I am requesting, in good faith, and without any ulterior motive, that the 

1 7 current tenants and all occupants in possession move out of the Subject Property and all of the 

18 common areas, so I can permanently move into the Subject Property, and use and occupy it as my 

19 principal place of residence, with roommates. 

20 12. In the event that I do not reside at the Subject Property as my principal 

21 residence for 36 continuous months after taking possession thereof, I agree and promise that the 

2 2 same approved tenant, DALE RICHARD DUNCAN and his wife and child who reside at the 

2 3 Subject Property now, have the right to re-rent the same unit at the same rent DALE RICHARD 

24 DUNCAN is paying now ($1,261.85 per month), subject to any lawful rent increases. 

2 5 13. Since the tenants have resided at the Subject Property for more than twelve 

2 6 months, they are entitled to, and I am willing to pay them each, relocation expenses in the sum of 

27 

28 

five thousand five hundred fifty one dollars ($5,551.00) and an additional three thousand seven 

hundred and one dollar ($3, 701.00) for their having a minor child in their household, the total to 
2 

San Francisco, Ca,Ufomia 94115 
(415) 563-9300 

DECLARATION OF OWNER 
CHRISTINA MW ANGI 
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KARENY. UCHIYAMA 
1439 Baker Slreel 

1 be paid in two installment payments. All security and refundable deposits will be handled 

2 according to California law. 

3 14. The first installment payment in the sum often thousand one hundred and 

4 seventy seven dollars ($10,177.00) to the approved tenant, DALE RICHARD DUNCAN and his 

5 wife and child, who have resided at the Subject Property for twelve months or more, is enclosed 

6 (in one check made payable to "DALE RICHARD DUNCAN") along with the Sixty Day Notice 

7 of Termination of Tenancy and this declaration. 

8 I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of California that the 

9 foregoing is true and correct. Executed this 17 day of April, 2015 at San Francisco, California. 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 
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23 
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27 

28 
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Recording Requested By 

.,. 

AND WHEN RECORDED MArL TO: 

Name 2tH2.tb.l-L 1 LLC 

Street 458 Doheny Drive, # 1889 
Address 
City & LOS ANGELES, CA 90048 
~~ ~ u~ 
------------------~-----SPACE ABOVE THIS LINE FOR RECORDER'S USE _____ ~_ 

GRANT DEED 
Lot 036; Block 3617 
69-75 Hill Street, San Francisco CA 941 lC 

The undersigned grantor (s) declare (s): 
Documentary transfer tax is $ City transfer tax is$ -0-(Zero) 
( ) computed on full value of property conveyed, or 
( ) computed on full value Jess value of liens and encumbrances remaining at time of sale. 
( ) Unincorporated area: ( X ) City of San Francisco, and 
FOR AV ALUABLE CONSIDERATION, receipt of which is hereby acknowledged, 

Zoriall LLC, a California Limited Company 

hereby GRANT(s), Christine Mwangi 

the following 27% interest described real property in the City of San Francisco, County of San Francisco, State of California: 

LEGAL DESCRlPTION ATTACHED HERETO AS EXHIBIT" A" AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

Dated March I. 2015 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

COUNTY OF \._,Q\ ~ d-t..) 

On i\cu· d.... j . l.-01 ( 
t 

~ l?iba5"· 

)SS. 
) 

before me, 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
person~whose namefj)-ls1rse subscribed to the within instrument and 
acknowledged to me thathtilshe/~xecuted the same in ~er~ 
authorized capacity~. and that by ~er/t~ignature~on the 
instrument the person~ or the entity upon behalf of which the 
person(:J(acted. executed the instrument. 

I certifv uncler PENALTY OF PER.JURY under the lnws of the 
State of Cnlifornin that the foregoing paragraph is true and 
correct. 

Wl11'JESS m)' hand nnd official seal. 

Zoriall LLC, a California 
By Anne Kihagi, Manager 

(Thi; area for oftici,1l 11otarial seal) 

MAIL TAX S:\ME AS ABOVE 

EXH\B\1 ~· 



EXHIBIT A 

The property referred to is situated in the County of San Francisco, City of San Francisco, State of California, and is described 

as follows: 

An undivided 27% interest, fractional interest in Lot 036 and Block 3617. 

Commencing at the point on the Southerly line of Hill Street, distant thereon 130 feet Easterly from the Easterly line of 
Guerrero Street; running thence Easterly along said line of Hill Street, 40 Feet; thence at a right angle Southerly l 14 feet; 

thence at the right angle Westerly 40 feet; thence at right angle Northerly 114 feet to the point of the beginning. 

Being a portion of Mission Block No. 74. 

Assessor's Lot 036; Block 3617. 
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Section 37.9B Tenant Rights In Evictions Under Section 37.9(a)(8) 

[Added by Ord. No. 293-98, effective November 1, 1998; amended by Ord. No. 57-02, effective June 2, 
2002; amended by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006] 

(a} Any rental unit which a tenant vacates after receiving a notice to quit based on Section 37.9(a)(B), and which is subsequently no longer occupied as a 

principal residence by the landlord or the landlord's grandparent, parent, child, grandchild, brother, sister, or the landlord's spouse, or the spouses of such 

relations must, if offered for rent during the three-year period following service of the notice to quit under Section 37.9(a)(8), be rented in good faith at a rent not 

greater than that which would have been the rent had the tenant who had been required to vacate remained in continuous occupancy and the rental unit remained 

subject to thii Chapter. If it is asserted that a rent increase could have taken place during the occupancy of the rental unit by the landlord if the rental unit had 

been subjected to this Chapter, the landlord shall bear the burden of proving that the rent could have been legally Increased during that period. If it is asserted 

that the Increase is based in whole or In part upon any grounds other than that set forth in Section 37.3(a)(1). the landlord must petition the Rent Board pursuant 

to the procedures of this Chapter. Displaced tenants shall be entitled to participate in and present evidence at any hearing held on such a petition. Tenants 

displaced pursuant to Section 37 .9(a)(B) shall make all reasonable efforts to keep the Rent Board apprised of their current address. The Rent Board shall provide 

notice of any proceedings before the Rent Board to the displaced tenant at the last address provided by the tenant. No increase shall be allowed on account of 

any expense incurred in connection with the displacement of the tenant. 

(b) Any landlord who, within three years of the date of service of the notice to quit, offers for rent or lease any unit in which the possession was recovered 
pursuant to Section 37.S(a)(B) shall first offer the unit for rent or lease to the tenants displaced in the same manner as provided for in Sections 37.9A(c) and (d). 

(c) In addition to complying with the requirements of Section 37.9(a)(B), an owner who endeavors to recover possession under Section 37.S(a)(B) shall Inform the 

tenant of the following information in writing and file a copy with the Rent Board within 1 O days after service of the notice to vacate, together With a copy of the 
notice to vacate and proof of service upon the tenant; 

(1) The identity and percentage of ownership of all persons holding a full or partial percentage ownership in the property; 

(2) The dates the percentages of ownership were recorded; 

(3) The name(s) of the landlord endeavoring to recover possession and, if applicable, the names(s) and relationship of the relative(s} for whom possession is 
being sought and a description of the current residence of the landlord or relative(s); 

(4) A description of all residential properties owned, In whole or in part, by the landlord and. if applicable, a description of all residential properties owned, in whole 

or in part, by the landlord's grandparent, parent, child, grandchUd, brother, or sister for whom possession is being sought; 

(5) The current rent for the unit and a statement that the tenant has the right to re-rent the unit at the same rent, as adjusted by Section 37.9B(a) above; 

(6) The contents of Section 37.9B, by providing a copy of same; and 

(7) The right the tenant(s) may have to relocation costs and the amount of thosa relocation costs. 

(d) The landlord shall pay relocation expenses as provided in Section 37.9C. 

(e) Within 30 days after the effective date of a written notice to vacate that is filed with the Board under Section 37.9B(c) the Board shall record a notice of 

constraints with the County Recorder identifying each unit on the property that is the subject of the Section 37.SB(c) notice to vacate, stating the nature and dates 

of applicable restrictions under Section 37.9(a)(8) and 37 .98. If a notice of constraints is recorded but the tenant does not vacate the unit, the landlord may apply 

to the Board for a rescission of the recorded notice of constraints, 

EXH\Bl1 'B' 
4/17/2015 12:27 AM 
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Section 37.9C Tenants Rights To Relocation For No-Fault Evictions 

[Added by Proposition H, effective December 22, 2006; annotated section 37.9C(a)(1) to reference California Civil 
Code Section 1947.9, which went into effect on January 1, 2013] 
(a) Definitions. 
(1) Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice. For purposes of this section 37.9C, a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall 
mean a notice to quit based upon Section 37.9(a)(8), (10), (11 ), or (12). [However, effective January 1, 2013, the 
amount of relocation payments for temporary displacement of a tenant household under Section 37.9(a)(11) for less 
than 20 days is governed by California Civil Code Section 1947.9 and not by this Section.] 
(2) Eligible Tenant. For purposes of this section 37.9C, an Eligible Tenant shall mean any authorized occupant of a 
rental unit, regardless of age, who has resided in the unit for 12 or more months. 
(b) Each Eligible Tenant who receives a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, in addition to all rights under any other 
provision of law, shall be entitled to receive relocation expenses from the landlord, in the amounts specified in section 
37.9C(e). 
(c) On or before the date of service of a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice, the landlord shall notify all occupant(s) in 
the unit in writing of the right to receive payment under this section 37 .9C and the amount of that relocation and shall 
provide a copy of section 37.9C. Such notification shall include a statement describing the additional relocation 
expenses available for Eligible Tenants who are senior or disabled and for households with children. The landlord 
shall file a copy of this notification with the Rent Board within 10 days after service of the notice, together with a copy 
of the notice to vacate and proof of service upon the tenant. 
(d) A landlord who pays relocation expenses as required by this section in conjunction with a notice to quit need not 
pay relocation expenses with any further notices to quit based upon the same just cause under Section 37.9(a) for 
the same unit that are served within 180 days of the notice that included the required relocation payment. The 
relocation expenses contained herein are separate from any security or other refundable deposits as defined in 
California Code Section 1950.5. Further, payment or acceptance of relocation expenses shall not operate as a 
waiver of any rights a tenant may have under law. 
(e) Relocation expenses shall be: 
(1) Each Eligible Tenant receiving a Covered No-Fault Eviction Notice shall receive $4,500, $2,250 of which shall be 
paid at the time of the service of the notice to quit, and $2,250 of which shall be paid when the unit is vacated. In no 
case, however, shall the landlord be obligated under this section 37.9C(e)(1) to provide more than $13,500 in 
relocation expenses to all Eligible Tenants in the same unit. 
(2) In addition, each Eligible Tenant who is 60 years of age or older or who is disabled within the meaning of Section 
12955.3 of the California Government Code, and each household with at least one Eligible Tenant and at least one 
child under the age of 18 years, shall be entitled to receive an additional payment of $3,000.00, $1,500.00 of which 
shall be paid within fifteen (15) calendar days of the landlord's receipt of written notice from the Eligible Tenant of 
entitlement to the relocation payment along with supporting evidence, and $1 ,500 of which shall be paid when the 
Eligible Tenant vacates the unit. Within 30 days after notification to the landlord of a claim of entitlement to additional 
relocation expenses because of disability, age, or having children in the household, the landlord shall give written 
notice to the Rent Board of the claim for additional relocation assistance and whether or not the landlord disputes the 
claim. 
(3) Commencing March 1, 2007, these relocation expenses, including the maximum relocation expenses per unit, 
shall increase annually, rounded to the nearest dollar, at the rate of increase in the "rent of primary residence" 
expenditure category of the Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban Consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San 
Jose Region for the preceding calendar year, as that data is made available by the United States Department of 
Labor and published by the Board. 
(f) The provisions of this Ordinance shall apply to all notices to quit served on or after August 10, 2006. 
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City and County of San Francisco Residential Rent Stabilization 
and Arbitration Board 

Relocation Payments for Evictions based on Owner/Relative Move-in OR Demolition/Permanent Removal of Unit from 
Housing Use OR Temporary Capital Improvement Work OR Substantial Rehabilitation* 

PLUS 
Date of Service of Notice of Relocation Amount Due Per Maximum Relocation Amount Additional Amount Due for 

Termination of Tenancy Tenant Due Per Unit Each Elderly (60 years or 
("Eviction N.otlce") older) or Disabled Tenant or 

Household with Minor 
Chlld(ren) 

3/01 /14 - 2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 
3/01/15 - 2/29/16 $5,551.00 $16,653.00 $3,701.00 

'See Ordinance Section 37.9C for additional relocation requirements for evictions under 37.9(a){8) {owner/relative move-in), 37.9(a)(10) (demolition/permanent removal 
from housing use), 37.9{a){11} (temporary eviction for capital Improvement work) and 37.9(a)(12) (substantial rehabilitation). [However, effective 111113, the amount of 
relocation payments for temporary capital Improvement evictions under 37.9(a)(11) for less than 20 days is governed by California CMI Code Section 1947.9 and not by 
Rent Ordinance Section 37.9C.} 

Pagos de traslado por desalojo debidos a mudanza del propietario/pariente 0 por demolici6n/eliminaci6n definitiva 
del uso de la unidad como vivienda 0 trabaJos temporales de mejora de capital 0 rehabllitaclon substancial* 

ADICIONAL 
Fecha del servicio de entrega Monto de traslado Monto de traslado maximo Monto adlcional 

del aviso de desalojo correspondiente por correspondiente por unidad correspondiente por cada 
lnquillno persona mayor de edad (60 

aiios 0 mas) 0 inquilino 
dlscapacitado o familia con 

nliios menores 

3/01/14 -2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 
3/01/15-2/29/16 $5,551.00 $16,653.00 $3,701.00 

*Ver la Seccicln 37.9C de la Ordenanza para requisitos adiciona/es de trasfado par desalojo segun 37.9(a (8) {mudanza de/ dueiiolpariente), 37.9(a)(10) 
(demoliciOnleliminacicln definitive de/ uso de la unidad como vMenda), 37.9(a)(11} (trabajos temporarlos de mejora de capitaQ y 37.9(a)(12) (rehabifrtaci6n substanciaQ. [Sin 
embargo, efecffvo 111113, la cantfdad del pago de traslado para /os desa!ojos temporales de mejora de capital bajo la Seccicln 37.9(a)(11} por menos de 20 d/as esta 
gobemado por la Secchin de/ Codigo CM/ de CaHfomia 1947.9 y no por la SecciOn 37.9C de la Ordenanza.] 
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3/01/14 - 2/28/15 $5,261.00 $15,783.00 $3,508.00 
3/01/15-2/29/16 $5,551.00 $16,653.00 $3,701.00 
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New Amendment Prohibiting Owner Move-In Evictions of Minor Children 
During The .School Year 

Ordinance No. 33-10, which was recentty passed by the Board of Supervisors and signed by the mayor, became effective on March 14, 2010. The Ordinance 
amendment adds new section 37.90), which generally provides that a tenant who has resided in the unit for at least one year, and has a child under the age of 1B 
who also resides in the unit, may not be evicted during the school year for an owner or relative move-in eviction. However, there are two exceptions: an owner 
move-in eviction may proceed if there is only one unit owned by the landlord in the building; or, if there are multiple units In the building, an owner move-in eviction 
may proceed if the owner will move Into the unit with a minor child. These exceptions do not apply to relative move-in evictions. The eviction notice fOr 
owner/relative move-in must inform the tenant of this new restriction, and that the tenant must submit a written claim of such protected status with supporting 
documentation within 30 days of receipt of the landlord's notice. Any dispute regarding a tenanrs protected status may be decided by the court or the Rent Board. 
Section 37. 90) is set forth below. 

(j) The following additional provision shall apply to a landlord who seeks to recover a rental unit by utnlzing the grounds enumerated in Section 37.9(a)(8): 
(1) It shall be a defense lo an eviction under Section 37.9(a)(B) if any tenant in the rental unit has a custodial or family relationship with a chHd under the age 

of 1 B who Is residing In the unit, the tenant with the custodial or family relationship has resided In the unit for 12 months or more, and the effective date of the 
notice of termination of tenancy falls during the school year. The term "school year" as used in this Section 37.90) means the first day of instruction for the Fall 
Semester through the last day of instruction for the Spring Semester, as posted on the San Francisco Unified Scho.ol District website for each year. 

(2) The foregoing provision Section 37.9{j)(1) shall not apply where there Is only one rental unit owned by the landlord in the building, or where the owner 
who will move Into the unit pursuant to a Section 37.9(a)(8) eviction has a custodial or family relationship with a chHd under the age of 18 who will reside in the 
unit with the owner. 

(3) Within 30 days of personal service by the landlord of a written request, or, at the landlord's option, a notice of termination of tenancy under Section 
37 .9(a)(8), the tenant must submit a statement with supporting evidence to the landlord, if the tenant claims to be a member of the class protected from eviction 
by Section 37.90). The landlord's Written request or notice shall contain a warning that a tenanrs faUure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shell be 
deemed an admission that the tenant is not protected from eviction by Section 37.90). The landlord shall file a copy of the landlord's request or notice with the 
Rent Board within 10 days of service on the tenant. A tenant's failure to submit a statement within the 30 day period shall be deemed an admission that the tenant 
is not protected from eviction by Section 37.90). A landlord may challenge a tenanfs claim of protected status either by requesting a hearing with the Rent Board 
or, at the landlord's option. through commencement of eviction proceedings, including service of a notice of termination of tenancy. in the Rent Board hearing or 
the eviction action, the tenant shall have the burden of proof to show protected status. No clvll or criminal liability under Section 37.9(e) or (f) shall be Imposed 
upon a landlord for either requesting or challenging a tenanfs claim of protected status. 

·(4) For purposes of this Section 37 .90), the term ·custodial relationship" means that the person is a legal guardian of the child, or has a court-recognized 
caregiver authorization affidavit for the child, or that the person has provided full-lime custodial care of the child pursuant to an agreement with the child's legal 
guardian or court-recognized caregiver and has been providing that care for at least one year or half of the child's lifetime, whichever is less. The term "family 
relationship' means that the person is the paren~ grandparent, brother, sister, aunt or unde of the child, or the spouse or domestic partner of such relations. 
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